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''Nigger Get A Job'' Sparks
Stabbing/Arrest In Riverside
By Meagan Carter

Racism raised it's ugly
head in Riverside last Friday and
the incident left one man
wounded, and another in
custody.
Late on Friday afternoon
Earl Moore, an AfricanAmerican, Riverside resident,
was selling incense in front of
Pacific Bell Telephone Company, as Donald Horne, a
White Riverside resident went
into the telephone company.
When Horne passed Moore, he
remarked, "Nigger, why don't
you get a job." Moore, a mild
mannered person said he ignored the verbal attack, but
kept the man in his peripheral
view when he (Horne) came out
the building after conducting
business. Horne made more
derogatory comments, calling
Moore a nigger and telling him
to get a job.
Moore was selling incense
to another Black man as Horne
made the comments, when all of
a sudden the unidentified Black
man gave a karate kick to
Horne, pulled out a knife, and
stabbed Home in the leg.
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Donald Home speaks to police after the incident.
Horne's friend, Theodore
Willis, also White, who was
waiting in the car when the altercation took place, came on the
scene. When the knife was pulled he went to the car to get his
gun, a long barrel 44.
Moore said when he,
(Willis) pointed the gun at him,
he took off and ran as fast as he
could. Moore was stopped, on
7th and Lemon St., by the police
because of the call they received
about the incideRt, handcuffed,
and detained briefly.

Meanwhile, police officers
were arresting Willis after gaining his permission to search the
car for the gun.
Officer Leon Phillips, of
the Personnel Office in the
Riverside Police Department
said the gun was a, "super
black, 7½ inch, 44. Horne was
taken to the police department,
given a citation, and Notice to
Appear, in two weeks, and
released."
The unidentified Black
man was never found.

227's Hal Williams Comes To Riverside
Hal Williams television's
227 star will be the guest at a ralIr for Ralph Waite, candidate
for 37th Congressional District
Saturday, August 18 1 1990, at
10:30 a.m. at the Riverside office located on 2995 Van Buren
Suite A-3, in the Lincoln Plaza,
by Thrifty's.
The public is invited to attend this this free rally.
Refreshments will be served.
Williams will journey to
Palm Springs for the opening of
the Palm Springs Ralph Waite
office following the Riverside
appearance.
Waite is the former father
on the popular television series
the Waltons.
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1990.
The year's last world class
cycle race will be held at Glen

Ralph Waite
Hal Williams

Helen's Off Road Vehicle Park.
Over 20,000 participants are expected to attend the two day
event. Competitors will come
from 16 countries, and will be

Congressman George Brown To Speak
At Black Men Family Nite Program
The Inland Area 100 Black
men will be having their Family
Nite Program at the Rialto
Sizzler (Baseline and Riverside
Ave.) August 21, 1990 at 6:30
p.m. U.S. Congressman George
Brown will be the speaker.
We are particularly encouraging spouses and families
to come o~t and share your concerns and get acquainted with
your representative in
Washington D.C. Dinner (no
host) will start approximately at
6:30 p.m. For further informa- · C.Ongressman George Brown
tion and reservations call
(714)875-0574.

viewed by over 100,000 people
on cable television.
Activities include the Moto
Expo, the latest in motor cycles
and motorcycle products; demo
rides, test driving dirt bikes;
Kerry Day will perform sensational feats on a motorcycle and
. motorized unicycle; Vintage
Iron, motorcross ledgends racing aboard arithemtic vintage
motorcross machines and
autograph sessions of favorite
heros, past and present.
Tickets may be purchased
at Honda Yamaha, and Suzuki
dealers ad Ticketmasters, or
charge by phone (213)480-3232.
Tickets cost $23 for adults
and $13 for children for two
days. For Sunday only, tickets
are $18 for adults and $8 for
children. Children under 5 will
be admitted free in the company
of an adult.
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Willie Brown To Keynote Black Rose Awards
The "Black Rose" Awards
are being presented to recognize
the "Roses" in the Black community.
Those person,
organizations,
schools,
businesses or other who have
significantly contributed to the
Black community, generically
or ethnically, in a positive constructive and unselfish manner.
Their desire is to express (smell
e roses) our appreciation (well
ey're here) to those dedicated
o community service and the
advancement of brotherhood.
The 1989-90 Black Rose
Awards will be presented to: the
\Vestside Action Group, the
Social-Lites, the Swans Club
Elks Lodge No. 896, the Na-

vibrant traditions and culture of
the African-American family on
Saturday, August 25 and Sunday, Aug 26 from 1 p.m. to 6
p.m. at Exposition Park. Attendees of the exhibit will enjoy
a photographic exhibit of Black
families dating back to the early
1900's, and can have their picture taken in a scene from
a bygone era in Black history.

Grady Arrington, 40, one
of the most popular Park
Ranger's in the country is in a
hospital and is now a
quadraplegic, following a car
accident which left him paralyized from his chest down.
The accident happened
April 9, 1990. He remained in
Intensive Care for two months,
and has relapsed because of
pneumonia. This relapsed is
temporary and doctors say it
will not interfere with his
rehabilitation .
His wife Violet, now cannot work and everyday makes
the 45 minute journey from
Yucca Valley to Palm Springs,
to care for him at the Desert
Hospital.
This relapse has
frustrated him because he was
improving, said his wife, they
have two children.
Arrington, a very popular
Ranger, has had many '
assignments beginning with his
service in the National Park Service,15 years ago. He has been
on work assignments in Hawaii,
the Rose Bowl Parade, the '84

Mother Of Local
Pastor Dies

Black Family Heritage Saluted
Families attending the upcoming National Council of
Negro Women (NCNW) Black
Family Reunion Celebration
(BFRC) in Los Angeles will get a
chance to place their faces
history at a Black heritage photo
exhibit sponsored by Tide Soap
Powder.
The exhibit is part of an ar. ray of activities to celebrate the

Flfth District Supervisor Robert L. Hammock, left, presents San Bernardino native and longtime area
educator Dorothy Ella Inghram with the California Senior Honors Program Award for Outstanding Service in Education, as well as proclamations from the San Bernardino C.Ounty Board of Supervisors and
California Gov. George Deukmejian. The state award is one of only three awarded annually statewide.

Speaker of the California
State Assembly, Willie Brown,
Jr. will be the keynote speaker
at the event.
Willie Brown

tional Council Of Negro
Women, the Prince Hall Lodge
No. 17 f. & A.M., the John A.
Barber Lodge No. 71 F. &A.M.
and rhe N.A.A.C.P. (San Bernardino).

In addition, Jim King will
be honored as the first
Humanitarian of the Year.
Event sponsors, Anheuser
Busch, General Telephone, San
Bernardino County Sheriffs,
Edison and So. Cal Gas.

Park Ranger Needs Our Help

World Class Motor Race To Be Held At Glen Helen Park
The Motul 500cc USGP,
will be held August 25 and 26,

Thursday, August 16, 1990

Tide Soap Powder, a
brand of The Procter & Gamhle
Company (P&G), sponsors the
Roots Pavilion at BFRC. P&G
is the major national sponsor of
BFRC, a major family initiative
of the NCNW, which will visit
six regional host cities in 1990 to
promote the historic strengths
and traditional values of the
African-American family.

Annie Lee Harris, the
mother of Rev. Bro. Roy Harris
passed away after suffering a
massive heart attack in South
Bend Indiana.
Rev. Bro. Roy Harris, is
the pastor of Tabernacle Missionary Baptist Church and the
announcer for Gospel Time, a
weekly radio program.
Funeral services are pending.
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Grady Arrington
Olympics, Yosemite when
Queen Elizabeth visited and for
the past 8 ½ years he has been at
the Joshua Tree Monument.
The plight of Arrington
has been noticed by Rev. Wiley
Burton and his wife, singer,
Nancy Wilson, who have begun
a canister drive and set up a trust
fund to help defray medical expenses and essentials needed at
home.
The response has been
great. When his sick time ran
out employees of the Park Service donated their own sick time
to extend his medical leave.
However, he still needs
help. · The public has been asked

by Rev. Burton to help this
young Park Ranger.
Send contributions to:
Ranger Grady Trust Fund
Security Pacific Bank
57500 29 Palms Highway
Yucca Valley, CA
92284
Account No.
333007545
Send cards and letters to:
Desert Hospital
1150 N. Indian Ave.
Palm Springs, CA
92363
He would love to hear from
you.

Compton Couple Celebrates 50 Years
Mr. Melvin Woods, Sr.
and Dr. Bernice Woods, will
celebrate their 50th Anniversary
by renewing their marriage
wows at Union Baptist Church
in Los Angeles, on August 25,
1990.
Dr. Woods, serves as a

member of the City Council in
the city of Compton, California, they have 15 children, 38
grandchildren, and 3 greatgrandchildren.
A reception will follow the
ceremony.

·
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Led Summit To Convene An Era Of Self-Help

During the summer of
1990, as in many preceding summers, about 150 national Black
organizations will spend $5
billion in White hotels discussing White racism and Black
poverty.
The speakers are often officials of the federal government
who .intentionally create false
promises and spread misinformation. At the workshops,
some very bright and committed
people explain, dissect and labor
over the social, economic,
political and educational problems of Black America.
Where there are follow-up
programs to combat various
social problems (and they are
rare), they go uncoordinated
with other efforts and, in too
many cases, amount to a struggle for organizational egos,

F.stabllshed January 1973
Adjudicated, a legal newspaper of general circulation on July 8, 1974, Case number

108890 by the Superior C.ourt of Riverside C.ounty.
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Letter To Editor
Dear Editor:
Today we are all pressed for precious time. Despite that I've
been out campaigning in my Moreno Valley neighborhoods for
Ralph Waite who is running for the 37th congressional seat (which
includes most of Riverside County).
Why does Ralph Waite deserve my time? Because the present
congressman in the 37th district does not seemingly care about me,
my children, African Americans, women or any other minority.
Recently, he voted against the new Civil Rights Act of 1990 which if
passed will lawfully make employers answer to their discriminatory
practices. It seems that Mr. McCandless, hiding husbands, children,
fathers, and mothers continue to work under the discriminatory
system that still exists in our work places. Also, Mr. McCandless
voted against making Martin Luther King's Birthday a national holiday. \\'by? Does he deserve your vote? Could you exercise your vote
to support Ralph Waite who will care about YOU if he were instead
your c;ongres.sman?
Fellow minority constituents, you have the power to remove
Mr. McCandless from office, from your district. How can you
, (especially African Americans) allow him to represent you in congress? My God! Our fathers and mothers, grandfathers and grandmothers dido 't have the power or the freedom to vote. They still took
the precious time to make sure that we would have that freedom? Are
we going to allow Mr. McCandeless to stay in office. No! Because if
we do, we are allowing our children to grow up in a Riverside County
and a nation which doesn't care about them.
If you care about your civil rights and human dignity and the
rights and dignity of your children, come to the Ralph Waite campaign Saturday, August 14, 1990 at the Lincoln Shopping Center on
Van Buren in Riverside. Meet Hal Williams, star of "227" and let
him tell you why he feels Ralph Waite should be you next congressman.

Tony Brown
rather than an attempt to maximize the living standards of
Black people.
That is the predicament.
The problem is, what are we going to do about it?

The D~ug Crisis In California
Treatment, Prevention & Law Enforcement
Senate President pro Ternpore David Roberti has issued a -- ,
comprehensive report on the
magnitude of the drug problem
in California and the
Legislature's efforts to meet its
challenge.
"The Drug Crisis: Treatment Prevention Law Enforcement," a 31-page repon based
on a study undertaken by the
Senate Office of Research,
notes that public opinion polls
of both California respondents
and from a national sampling of
opinion "have shown crime and
drugs to be the number one concern" of the public.
The report also notes that
there are 2.1 billion problem Dayid Roberti
drug users in California and tha
the annual cost of drug and added.
alcohol problems to Califor- ,,,
Generally, the report:
nians is $17.7 billion, or "$631
'-' Reviews the problem of
for every man, woman and child drug abuse in California;
living in the state."
_
* Highlights the various
It also cites studies that options for addressing the proshow that "Californians are blem (treatment, prevention
more than twice as likely as and law enforcement);
other American workers to
* Previews the 1990 drugflunk pre-employment drug related legislation; and
tests."
* Pre sents suggested
Roberti said, "The drug legislative priorities for responcrisis in our state and our society ding to the problem of drug use.
is so pervasive and so
It can be obtained by condevastating to all of our institu- tacting Senator Roberti's office
tions is that it behooves us to or it can be purchased for $5 per
look at it in its entirety as we copy from:
work to fashion our solutions.
Joint Publications
"Viewing the problem as
State Capitol, Box 942849
solely a law enforcement, health
Sacramento, Ca.
or social problem only serves to
94249-0001
keep everyone from realizing
Checks should be made
how d eeply it cuts in to payable to the State of Califoreveryone's life everyday," he nia.
0
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Katie Lee

Moreno Valley

Celebrating The 25th Anniversary Of
The Voting Rights Act Signed In 1965
by Representative George E. Brown, Jr.
Last week we celebrate ~he
25th Anniversary of the Voting
Rights Act, which was signed into law by President Lyndon
Baines Johnson on August 6,
1965. As one of the Members of
Congress who voted for passage
of that law 25 years ago, I feel
privileged to have this opportunity to reflect on that turbulent, yet exciting time in our
nation's history.
The Voting Rights Act w~
passed in order to correct the
problems which were not adequately addressed in the Civil
Rights Act of 1964. For example, despite the fact that the
Civil Rjghts Act had outlawed
poll taxes, certain states were
still preventing Blacks from
voting by administering stiff
literacy tests and strict re·quirements.
In January of 1965 Dr.
, Martin Luther King, Jr. announced a campaign of peaceful
~- demonstrations in Selma,
•Alabama to draw national at:tention to the impediments to
:Black voting which existed in
:many · Southern states.
In
:Alabama, and Selma in par:ticular, Blacks had a very dif!ficult time registering. A Black
.. '.applicant had to fill in more
· :than 50 blanks on the registra:lion sheet, answer four questions about government pro~ess, and read four passages
ifrom the Constitution and
:answer questions about govern'mental process, and read four
passages from the Constitution
, ii:Ul~ answer questions about
. ; them. Not surprisingly, of the
1
' : : 15,115 Blacks of voting age in
.· Dallas County Alabama (of
, ' which Selma was the county
: : seat), only 335 were registered to
vote.
The violence which erupted
against these peaceful marchers

-

shocked the nation. On March
7, 1965, then-Governor George
Wallace called out the Alabama
state troopers, who beat um,,:med marchers with such ferocity
that 40 were seriously injured,
including my current colleague
in Congress, Rep. John Lewis,
So sickened was I by the news
coverage of this inddent, that
on the floor of the House I called for the Governor's resignation following "or, of the
grossest displays of sheer
brutality and unnecessary force
used by public law enforcement
officers" against civil rights activists.
So shocking were these attacks, that within weeks Congress introduced the voting
rights legislation, and on August
6, 1965, the President signed it
into law.
It is sad to see that the right
to vote - which those marchers
in Selma valued so highly that
they risked their lives for it - is
today often unexercised,
perhaps even held in contempt.
It is daunting to realize that
despite the passage of 26 years,
we as a Nation still have far to
go in the area of Civil Rights.
Recently, I was honored
to participate tn a ceremony
commemorating this important
anniversary. As I stood beside
such giants of the Civil Rights
movement as Rep. John Lewis,
who still bears the scars from being attacked on Selma's Edround Pettis Bridge, I ·was
reminded once again of the
tremendous sacrifices which
many like him made in the
struggle for voting rights. I cannot help but feel that our inheritance from those brave men
and women is not merely a right
to vote: it is an obligation, and a
responsibility, to vote, and to
participate ion our democracy.

•

A viable solution has been
offered by the NAACP, in its
call for a swnmit meeting of
Black organizations, which will
"set a course of Black selfreliance" in tackling the critical
social and economic problems
facing poor Blacks.
The summit meeting at the
Howard Inn in Washington,
D.C. on August 16-18th will
work toward forging a coalition
that will track and coordinate
Black self-help efforts, develop
innovative programs and launch
a tone of self-determination,
NAACP Executive Director Dr.
Benjamin L. Hooks explained.
"African Americans have
an aggregate annual income of
more than $250 billion a year,
the expertise of a growing professional and entrepreneurial
class and the moral strength of a
vast and powerful network of
churches," Hooks said. "We
must passionately deploy these
resources to salvage a struggling
Black community," he added.
I know that I passionately
accepted the honor of being the
summit banquet speaker on
Aug. 17th and I know that I will
passionately sound the self-help
theme as I did this week at
SCLC national convention, will
do the next day at the D.C.
Black Expo and have done all of
my adult life - especially while
promoting the Buy Freedom
self-help campaign for
economic self-reliance.
The newly-called summit
differs drastically from the
aborted version organized last
year in New Orleans by Jesse
Jackson. Its purpose was to
identify the problems of Black
America (as though we didn't
already know them) and then
refer them to White people
(Congress and the White
House) for a solution.
I said then that if we didn't
already know what our problems were we never would and
that it was a waste of hotel, food
and travel money to go to New
Orleans unless ·each leader was
prepared to do about some
aspect of the problem.
The New Orleans summit
in 1989 celebrated the predicament (our current negative
status). The 1990 NAACP-led
summit will coordinate self-help
solutions to our problems.
Hopefully, this means that we
are learning the difference between the predicament and the
problem.
On calling on Black leaders

(most of whom responded enthusiastically) "to take up the
charge and prepare to set a
course of Black self-reliance,"
Hook stressed that the summit
will focus on what Black groups
can do in a self-help effort "to
arrest some of the crucial problems" of the Black underclass.
The NAACP leader is
hopeful that this summit
meeting will spawn the creation
of a loose-knit coalition to be
comprised of national organizations and grass-roots groups,
that will cultivate social programs where nor.e exist,
replicate effective community
programs and develop strategies
that will improve conditions for
poor Blacks.
In order to create such a
coalition, the · NAACP has
volunteered to act as a conduit.
It is willing and prepared to lead
and nurture this entity, Hooks
said, through its early stages and
absorb such start-up costs as office space, phones, clerical help,
etc.
Furthermore, understanding that centuries of exploitation have programmed Blacks
to doubt and suspect one
another, Hooks is making it
clear that the NAACP is not
pulling a power play. It will bow
to the wisdom of the coalition
-to whatever configuration the
leaders are comfortable in - for
the better of us all.
"We are not interested in
getting mired in politics. We are
driven only by a desire to see
established Black groups pool
their ideological resources to
save an increasingly desperate
segment of Black America,"
Hooks candidly explained.
"We are trying to correlate, not
dictate."
To that end, the conference
plan is to uncover what's working in various communities so
that similar strategies can be
duplicated elsewhere. The problem areas cited by the NAACP
are: crime, teen pregnancy, drug
abuse, education, family
dissolution, incarceration,
unemployment/ job training,
poverty, housing, homelessness,
health care and Black males. I
would add self-employment.
To see the NAACP come
back to life with a self-help
focus that fits today's problems
and lend its considerable
resources to renovate a tone of
Black self-determination gives
one a renewed hope in our people's ability to lead - and the
future of our people.

Ra£ial Discrimination Investigated In FMHA And USDA
"We are working with
hundreds of Black, family-sized
farmers who have complaints
and have been treated with insensitivity, at best, and reacial
discrimination, at worst, by
FmHA. What is more damaging is that FmHA, in all of its
processes and procedures, tries
to break the spirit of farmers
and discourages them from asking for or app lying for
assistance to solve their problems," said Ben Burkett, at a
hearing held today by the
Government Information,
Justice, and Agriculture Subcommittee of the House Committee on Government Operations. Burkett, a Mississippi
farmer, testified on behalf of lnterfaith Action for Economic
Justice and the Federation of
Southern Cooperatives/Land
Assistance Fund .
The hearing was called to
examine the increasing loss of
minority farms in the United
States, at 3.25 times the rate for
other farms, and the specific
reasons for these losses including cases of discrimination

(,

and other minority farmers that
and lack of responsiveness by
includes
a Freedom of Informathe Farmers Home Loan Adtion
(FOIA)
suit filed this week
ministration (FmHA) and the
U.S. Department of Agriculture and a drive by advocates and
(USDA) . Complaints include religious people for the passage
charges of agency-wide ac- of the Minority Farmers Rights
quiescence, unwillingness to Act in Congress.
The FOIA suit has been filreveal pertinent information
under the Freedom of Informa- ed by the Mississippi State
tion ACT (FOIA}, insufficient Association of Cooperatives
response to individual com-. and South Carolina State
plaints and improper complaint• Association of Cooperatives
against FmHA and USDA.
handling in general.
Minority farm groups "FmHA has a long history of
represented at the hearing con- administering its loan programs
cluded that FmHA practices in a racially-discriminatory
The agency's
had not improved since the U.S. manner.
Ovil Rights Commission issued discriminatory actions and
a comprehensive report in 1982: failures to act have had an
FmHA has not given ade- adverse impact on Blacks
quate emphasis or priority to the farmers' abilities to own
farmland and operate farms in
crisis facing Black farmers;
thus, despite their disporpor- America,'' says the complaint
tionate need, Black farmers are by the Cooperatives. The complaint states that the organizanot benefitting fully from
FmHa loan programs. In some tions requested certain FOIA
cases, FmHA may have records, including reocords for
hindered the efforts of small today's hearing, in January and
Black farmer to remain a viable many of the documents were
withheld with no explanation.
force in agriculture.
Interfaith Action for
Today's testimonies meld
with a larger crusade for Black Economic Justice is a coalition

\

for 34 Protestant, Roman
Catholic and Jewish organizations that work for U.S. policies
that promote justice. Interfaith
Action works closely with
Federation of Southern
Cooperatives/ Land Assistance
Fund which provides service, information, technical assistance,
training, and advocacy for
Minority farmers in the South.

On a Student Loan?
If you're in default on a
guaranteed student loan
(FISL, GSL, Stafford, SLS, or
PLUS loan), you may be
eligible for a special program
that lets you pay it back
without penalty or collection
charges.
You must pay your loan in
full by August 31, 1990 to
take advantage of this special
program. For information,
call the guarantee agency that
holds your loan, or call the
U,S. Department of
Education's toll-free number:

(800) 333-INFO

Thursday, August 16, 1990
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Health News
• A recent study of 115,000
females indicated that obesity
increases the risk of coronary
artery disease.
Of the fem ales that develop
heart disease forty percent had
no other risk factors such as
diabetes, family history, smoking and high cholesterols. The
only risk factor was being twenty percent above their ideal body
weight.
Interestingly seventy
percent were very obese.
Women who were slim at
18 but later gain appear to be at
increased risk.
Obesity is difficult to explain or treat. Once obese it is
hard to return to your normal
weight.
The proportion of
overweight American females
has been steadily increasing.
If your weight is creeping
up by a pound or two per year a
word of caution is in order as
you'll easily accumulate twenty
or forty pounds.
There is no magic ~ormula,
diet or method to control or lose ,
.
,
weight.
'.•
The key is a life time of' ·
good eating and exercise.
·
Start now, control your
weight and enjoy a healthy life
style.

The 'Right Step' For Drug · And Alcohol Rehabilitation
The Right Step, located in
Upland, California, is a drug
and alcohol rehabilitation facility that is helping people through
therapy and a religious focus.
Dr. Gail Gaddis, director
and founder of the six bed
residential facility formally
worked as a physician in family
medicine before starting 'Right
Step.' "I knew a lot of people
had problems and I had a desire
to help them."
Gaddis said in a recent
telephone interview that ''The
Right Step" is an alternative to
going into a hospital program.
"Some people are more suitable
for the hospital and some
. aren't."
Those patients who would
not be appropriate for Gaddis'
program would be people with
psychological problems or those
who have to be detoxed. Gaddis
said after they've been detoxed
they can come into program."
Patient's are initially seen
by psychiatrist, acording to
Gaddis, and a behaviorial scientist.
Stewart Franklin, the
behavioral scientist has 13 years
of experience in the study of
behaviors.
At the pre-treatment interview the patient's drug and/or
alcohol problems are assessed to
see if they can benefit from
"Right Step."
In addition to Franklin,
other staff include a
psychiatrists, and two
psychologists, who counsel in-

dis did a fellowship in Toxology
where she worked with
chemically dependant patients.
The experience and her desire to
help others is what ultimately
led to "Right Step."
The usual patient's stay at
Right Step is 28-30 days.
"That's enough time for a person to turn around." Gaddis
said they can usually see results
dividuals and family members within the second week. She
on the affects of drugs and · said thus far that everyone who
alcohol. "We have family week 'started with their program
and pull whoever we can to get which began this year is still
together."
drug free.
The Right Step is licensed
Through family counseling
Gaddis said family members by the State of California. In
learn to help abusers cope with addition to treating alcohol
his or her problems. "We work abuse they also treat addttions
on healing the whole person and from methamphetamines, and
family and the spirit of God is street drugs like cocaine, crack,
marijuana, crystal and ice.
there."
Patients must be 18 years
Gaddis said everyone on
her staff is a Christian and the
Lord is really in it.
Gaddis was born in
Chicago, Illinois. She did her
undergrad work in pre-med at
Northwestern. She started as an
art major and ended up in premed during her sophomore
year.
She attended Boston
University Medical School and
did her internship and residency
at University of Southern
California (U.S.C.) Gaddis is
also married to physician Dr.
Otis Gaddis who is a
w.necologist specializing in oncology.
~--. '...
During her residency Gad-

Kids & Self-Esteem: A Family Solution
Drugs and alcohol. Emotional problems.
Learning
disorders. Runaways. Suicide.
The point is ... growing up in today's world can be tough. Any
child, even yours, can develop
problems that threaten the
dreams and aspirations of a
young lifetime.
On Tuesday, August 28,
the Knollwood Psychiatric
Center is pleased to present a
free two-hour workshop for
parents, teachers, school

counselors, and professionals
who deal with children and
teenagers on a daily basis.
Guest speakers are Ron Offenstein, Ph.D. and Richard Perrin,
LCSW.

This event will take place
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. at the
Riverside Community Hospital
Health Education Center
located at 4445 Magnolia
Avenue. For more information
call (714)275-8400.

Casa Ramona Drop In Center Holds
Family Planning Sessions In S.B.
Casa Ramona Drop In Center
will be conducting a seminar
"Family Planning."
This
seminar will be held on August
30, 1990 from 9 a.m. to 12 p .m.
at Casa Ramona located at 1524
W. 7th St. in San Bernardino.
Information/education
will be provided on obtaining
family planning assistance.
Eligibility requirements, when,
where and who can be contacted
for those who need community

services now available
throughout the city and community of San Bernardino.
The entire program is being conducted in English and Spanish.
Individuals participating in the
entire program are eligible to
take part in door prizes and
refreshments free of charge.
For more information,
please call (714)889-0018 or
889-0011.

YMCA Offers Support Group For
Guardians Of-Drug Exposed Children
'Kids Are Special People,'
a support group for natural,
adoptive and foster parents of
drug exposed children, will meet
on August 13 from 7-9 p.m. at
the Riverside YWCA, 8172
Magnolia · Ave. The support
group is free and open to those
in need of help. Child care is
available for $2 per hour per
child.
Debra and Randy Cunningham, who have been foster
parents to drug exposed
children for nine years, will lead
the group. They have taken care
of 22 infants, toddlers and older
children and have recently
adopted two children who were

born with drugs in their systems.
The support group is new
and will offer ideas, techniques
and other useful information
regarding the care of these
children. Debra Cunningham
said "We can help parents with
techniques to calm babies and
infants. These children have
very special needs, and we can
offer caregivers ideas to cope
with the children's demands."
Kids are Special People will
meet regularly at the YV,/CA the
second Monday of each month.
For more information, call the
YWCA at (714)788-5531 or
Debra Cunningham
at
(714)687- 1037.

Subscribe To The Voice News

old or over. They also take
referrals from physicians and
people can call directly.
In looking to the future
Gaddis said she'd like to see this
become successful and for more
people to know about it.
Gaddis, who is African
American said, "It is my desire
that the Black community be
aware that we are here and are
willing to help them and their
loved ones become free from
drugs/alcohol.''
The Right Step is located at
1818 N. Orange Grove
Avenues, Suite 308, Pomona,
California. They accept major
health insurance and arrangements can be made.
For more information
please call (714)949-0767.
Perhaps the "Right Step" is the
right choice for you.

j

Las Vegas - National Medical Association (NMA) President Chari
Johnson M.D., a Duke University medical professor, Durham, NC;
NMA President-Elect Alma Rose George M.D., a surgeon, Detroit;
U.S. Secretary of Health and H uman. Services Louis W. Sullivan

M.D. and NMA Board of Tr~tees Chairperson Yvonnecris Veal
MD., a federal physician, St. Albans, NY meet at a breakfast
Sullivan hosted for NMA's execu ·ve committee. The cabinet officer
addressed NMA's House of Dele tes the preceding afternoon.

National Medical Association Holds
Annual Convention In Las Vegas
by Joe Banks
The National Medical
Association (NMA) held it's
95th annual convention and
scientific assembly here in Las
Vegas, NV. July 27 - Aug. 2.
This year's keynote speaker was
the Hon . David Dinkins, Mayor
of the City of New York. At the
conclusion of Mayor Dinkin's
opening remarks Charles
Johnson, M.D. was installed as
the NMA's 89th president. A
gala reception in the Grand
Ballroom of Bally's Resort and
Casino followed Dr. Johnson's,
inauguration and was a
marvelous conclusion to the
day's official schedule.
I was pleased to escort my
wife, Germaine Strother, M.D.
That's how I managed to go to
Las Vegas for the NMA. But,
to be sure, there's always plenty
to do in Las Vegas no matter
what reason you came to town.
Ray L. Henderson, NMA's
Chairman, M.D., In ternal
Medicine said it best, " ...amid
theater productions, slot
machines and black jack, we
(NMA) have prepared a compr eh ens i ve program with
outstanding physicians and
scientists.''
Among the outstanding
physicians in attendance were
several mutual friends of my
wife and I. We took time out to
visit Jesse L. Sherrod, M.D.,
MPH, who was putting the final
touches on her 'Luncheon
Presentation' for the NMA's
"Women in Medicine" Symposium. My wife gave me a bit
of the background history of
Dr. Sherrod's involvement in
her presentation subject:
''Mammography Screening
Project."
Recognizing the
severity of breast cancer among
Black women, in 1988 Dr.
Jessie Sherrod enlisted her col-

leagues from the Association of
Black Women Physicians
(ABWP) to undertake a breast
cancer screening project. These
Black women physicians provided instruction in breast-self
examination and low cost
mammography to hundreds of
African-American women at
their churches. The project has
been recognized by the
American Cancer Society and
has now been adopted by the

.·Health
. ·•

News

Our
Bodies
by Ernest C. Levister, Jr~
M.D., F.A. C.P.

\\''omen And Obesity

Dear Dr. Levister: How
can I calculate my ideal body
weight? Will obesity really con- tribute to heart problems?
An overweight female
For fem ales an easily
remeQ1bered formula to
estimate the ideal body weight
(IBW) is to substract sixty inches
from your height in inches and
multiply this by five pounds.
Add the results to a hundred
pounds. Your IBW is plus or
Dr. Levister welcomes
minus ten percent of the result.
reader
mail
concernIf you are twenty percent ing their body but regrets that he
over you IBW yc,u are obese.
is unable to answer individual
Thirty percent over and letters. Your letters will be inyou are very obese.
. corporated into the column ~
Twenty five percent of all space permits. You may direct
American females between 35 your letters to Dr. Levister in
and 64 weigh thirty percent care of Voice News, P.O. Box
more than they should.
1581, Riverside, CA 92502.
Bally's we met the mother of
Congressman Mickey Leland of
Texas (who perished in a plane
crash while on an humanitarian
fact-finding mission in Africa).
The late congressman's mother
is a tireless campaigner in her
own right for the needs of
others;
whether social or
health-related. We never had
the honor of meeting the late
Con. Leland, but in meeting his
mother it was po·ssible to get a
measure of the man that Mickey
Leland was and to learn what

his loss means to Black America
and the country as a whole.
Even from my very limited
vantage-point it was clear to see
the progress African-Americans
have made in medicine and
science. The 95th NMA is a far
cry away from my young days in
Georgia and my recollection of
Dr. Davis, a Black doctor who
rode the back of the streetcar to
make housecalls to his grateful
patients. Judging from the 95th
NMA convention, I can't wait
to see what the future holds.

VA and CONVENTIONAL
FINANCING AVAILABLE

NMA.
Shortly before leaving for
Las Vegas my wife and I saw Dr.
Jessie Sherrodon TV network
news seated next to First Lady
Barbara Bush with a coalition of
groups and individuals who
were requesting additional support for breast caner screening
at the national level.
I can't fail to mention
longtime friend Barbara
Donahue, M.D. a private practitioner who has founded clinics
specializing in weight control,
sports and industrial medicine.
Wendy L. Green, M.D :1
Pediatrician, is also a good
friend and an extremely competitive marathon runner. And
we ran into Sylvia Swilly, MD.
Board member and past President of the Association of Black
Women Physicians. Dr. Swilly
is a well regarded specialist in
Pediatric Cardiology. I met
most of these physicians
through my wife's involvement
in ABWP; we both support that
group's goals of providing
assistance to deserving Black
women entering and/or continuing medical education.
It seemed that there was someone interesting to meet
whichever direction you might
turn. While waiting in line to see
Gladys Knight and The Four
Tops who were appearing at

.

From $167,900

. ..
. .

Three, four bedrooms

San Miguel, Pardee's first residential community in
Riverside County, offers four " Mediterranean" style
plans, all on large lots. With up to 2,302 sq. ft., these
one- and two-story homes are located in the hilly
northeast section of the master-planned community
of California Oaks.
Take l-15 to California Oaks Road (just two miles north of
Rancho California). Go east and follow signs.
39991 Calicia Court, Murrieta, ~ 92362 {n4) 677-9827

From $156,500

Three, four bedrooms

Located near San Miguel in California Oaks, Sorrento
offers homes with three and four bedrooms, one and
two stories and up to 1,744 square feet! These are
affordable homes with all the amenities and
ambiance you've come to expect from Pardee
Construction Company.
Take 1-15 to California Oaks Road (just two miles north of Rancho
California). Go east and follow signs.
24009 Manresa Court, Murietta, ~ 92362 (n4) 671-5608

Over 38.000 homes built since 1948.
Prices ,c11es arid IPrms suhJPrf to rh<mgp w11hout no11ce . a nd oo nol ,nclude

lot p rem ium s and optiona l extras

)

)
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Business
Entrepreneurs Find A Niche ·With African American Art

,'

After coordinating the
'Black Artist in View' show in
San Bernardino for two years
Barbara Greene and Deborah
Cooper started selling African
American art in Deborah's
home in Rialto.
These budding entrepreneurs named the company
Simply Art. Their vision was to
provide quality African
American art to Inland Empire
residents and businesses. Their
dream was that their passion for
art would grow into a thriving
business.
After three years their
dream was realized two months
ago when they opened their
gallery at 107 South Riverside
Dr. in Rialto, centrally located
between San Bernardino, Fontana and Riverside.
Greene and Cooper have
spent the time selling art and using their own artistic talents to
create an exquisite atmosphere
for the viewing of African
American art.
Shortly after Simply Art
moved into their new gallery,
the city of Rialto started a
downtown renovation program
tearing up their side of the
street. "At first we thought that
it would hurt business but it
hasn't.
I think it draws attention to
our side of the street and since
we are close to the comer people
see us as they are stopped at the
light," said Greene.

1

•'

Greene and Cooper point to the latest Kathleen Wilson painting.

"The response has been so
great that we have been overwhelmed at times," said
Greene. "On one Saturday we
have had a 45 minute wait and
we sold over half of our inventory of 180 to 200 prints. We
reordered as fast as we could,"
added Greene.
To insure that each
customer receives the individual
service they deserve, Greene

and Cooper also make evenings
appointments at a customers
home, office or at the gallery.
The ladies will also evaluate a
customers home or office to
coordinate prints and painting
that will enhance the decor of
the owner.
In addition to selling a
complete selection of African
American
lithographs,

Prudential Lauches Work Force Diversity Program
How does one of the
world's largest corporations
make the most of an increasingly diverse work force? That Wc:lS
the question posed to Charles
N. Thomas,-a 23-year Prudential Insurance Co. veteran who
was recently named Vice President of Human Resources at the
company's Newark, N.J. headquarters.
Thomas' answer is a
Managing Diversity program
for Prudential executives and
management throughout the
country beginning in January
1990.
"It's no secret that the
American labor force is changing rapidly," Thomas said.
"But we need to do more than
acknowledge that fact if we are
to be successful in an increasingly competitive business environment.

Charles Thomas

"Employee benefits
packages have started to reflect
the changes in work force
demographics," Thomas continued. "Flexible benefits and
work schedules, for example,
are a response to the growth in
dual-career and single parent
families. Now it's time to look

at how those work force
changes affect our day-to-day
operations and interactions in
the office."
Thomas explained that
each Managing Diversit
workshop will last two days.
The opening session will cover
demographic changes that will
affect the work force by the year
2000. Employees will then be
asked to explore the way they interact with each other. The second day will feature skillbuilding activities, role playing
sessions, case studies and examples of the obstacles
minorities and women may face
in the corporate world.
"We need to teach people
with diverse backgrounds how
to talk to each other,'' Thomas
said. "This program will move
us in the right direction."
The project which Thomas

originals, and limited edition
prints, Simply Art can order any
piece of art on the market today, African American or not.
"We want to be thought of as
simply an art gallery,'' said
Greene.
Simply Art also does professional framing. "We are the
only professional framers in the
Rialto area,'' said Cooper.
"We do museum quality fran1ing with acid free paper to insure
the long life of the print," she
added.
One of the goals of Greene
and Cooper is to help educate
local residents about African
American art and artists. "I am
surprised at the number of
African Americans that can't
name three Black artists" said
Greene.
According to Green
outstanding artist like Eric
Bums, Kathleen Wilson, Betty
Biggs, Henry Wood and Adiah
have been recognized by those
in the know as great artists but
receive little recognition from
many African Americans.
In an effort to change this,
Greene an Cooper have done a
series of art shows along the
West Coast including shows in
Seattle for the Professional
Black Firefighters Association,
in the Oxnard/Ventura area for
the Martin Luther King Committee and the show that began
their careers in art, the National
Council of Negro Women's
developed in conjunction with
Prudential's personnel training
division, will be introduced to
the company's top executives at
Prudential's annual Officers'
Council meeting this year.

Cooper and Greene wait on a customer visiting from Seattle.

Black Artist's In View in San
Bernardino.
Cooper and Greene are also
planning an artist in residence
program so that customers have
the opportunity to meet artist in
person and a series of one person showings to exhibit a complete range of an artist's work.

listed at $800.
Cooper lives in Rialto with
her husband Kenny, a sales rep
for the 3M company. They have
two children, a ·daughter
Mercedes, 10, and son, Kenny,

Thomas joined The
Prudential in 1966 and rose
through the ranks from the
mail room to management positions. A Boston, Mass. native,
Thoma,; has received that city's

Black Achievers Award.
Thomas, who attended Northeastern University, resides in
Chester Springs, Pa. with his
wife Bertha. They have six
children.

Greene lives in San Bernardino with her miniature Snouzer
Nixon .
Simply Art stocks over 180
Both Greene and Cooper
piece of African American art.
work for the National Council
The average price is $140 to 200
of Negro Woman in Rialto full
but the gallery also stocks
time and part - time at Simply
smaller pieces in the $30-35
Art. The gallery is open 11 a.m.
range. The gallery's most exto 1 p.m. and 3 p.m. to 7 p.m.
pensive piece at present is
Monday through Friday, 11
Kathleen Wilson's limited edia.m. to 7 p.m. on Saturdays and
tion print 'Evening Prayer' by appointment.

African-American Greeting Cards Offers Line Of Goods
To Public
Special Requests, has
openep its doors and invites you
in to celebrate your rich heritage
through African-American
greeting cards!
Special

Requests'

sophisticated line of greeting
cards high-quality, ebony images created by more than 40

talented, African-American artists. Now, customers are just a
telephone call or letter away
from a connection with their
wide-range of craftspeople.
In response to the demands
of the African-American consumer market, which is one of
the fastest growing markets of

NCNW Youth Conference Features
Dr. Mary Bacon
"It costs $82,000 to maintain a young man in the prison
system in the state of California
and $18,000 to send him to the
University of California. It is
our last chance to create institutions to rescue our children."
This is the message that Dr.
Mary Bacon drums into her audience as she implores parents to
take an active role in their
youngsters' education. According to Dr. Bacon, '' If Black
parents cannot redirect Black
kid~, then nobody can."
Currently the Personnel
Director of Palo Alto School
District, Dr. Mary Bacon will be
the keynote luncheon speaker at
a youth conference hosted by
the Inland Empire Section of

the National Negro Women to
be held Saturday, August 18, 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. at California
State University, San Bernardino Lower Commons.
Workshops to be presented
are Youth Sexuality and Aids;
Bridging the Gap Between
Parent and Youth; Students and
the Law; Money - What's In It
For You.
Also featured will be
dynamic, 14 year old Tamiko
Gillison, as the youth speaker.
Parents and youths are
urged to attend the conference.
For additional information call
the Bethune Youth Center at
(714)874-6000.

the 90's, Beverly V. Montez,
owner of Special Requests, has
begun to establish national
distribution links in order to
mass market the distinctive line
of cards. Heightened awareness
among African-Americans and
other people of color means that
people are now seeking products, such as cards and art images, more reflective of
themselves.
Special Request' new
brochure, which will include
their Christmas line of individual and corporate
Christmas card offerings, will
be available in the Fall.
You can be among the first.
to obtain Special Requests' National Collection" - a showcase·
of cards by artists from each of
our 50 states. Plans are underway to make this attractive collection available next year.
Special Requests is located
in Oakland, California.

James A. White
President

NOBODY HAS TO
TELL YOU HOW
TO SAVE MONEY!
2 Riverside Locations
Nationwide Service Warranty
3553 Merrill Ave.
(behind The Riverside Plaza)

Subscribe To The
Black Voice News
Today!!!!

13.

5520 Van Buren Ave.
(at Philben)

(714) 683-0570

(714) 359-8473

HOURS:
Mon-Fri
Sat.

HOURS:
Mon-Fri
Sat.

7:30-6:00
8:00-5:00

7:30-8:00
8:00-5:00
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stated the total of $2000 in
scholarships awarded this year
show a steady increase over the

Inner Circle Awards Scholarships

•

..

During Awards Nights at
local high schools, The Inner
Circle was busy doing it's part to
provide graduating seniors with
help to further their education.
At Students Recognition Day
on June 10 at Allen Chapel
AME Church, Jeannette
Outler, a senior at North High
School, was awarded a $500
scholarship.
Jeannette was active in the
BSU in school and the young
peoples department at her
church. She will attend Morris
Brown College.
Audrey
Lassiter and Alicia received a
$250 award and will attend
Carleton College in North field,
Minn. Audrey received a $500
award to attend USC.
Mrs . Mary Miller,
Chairperson of the Inner Circle
Scholarship Committee and
president/owner of Project Success, was so impressed with the
essay submitted by Audrey
Lassiter, she awarded an additional $1000 scholarship from
Project Success.
Another outstanding
senior, Vincent Grase of Canyon Springs High School was
awarded a $500 scholarship during awards night on June 19. He

A-5

last three years and emphasizes
the committment of The Inner
Circle to support our minority

··youth in their pursuit of higher
education.

Dell Roberts and Carmen Coles have announced their engagement. The couple is weU known in the
community. She is the chair of the Riverside Black History Committee and he is involved in Black
Students Unions for the State of California as well as chair of the Riverside Black History Parade.
They will be married August 18, 1990 in Hawaii.
Photo by: Sam James

Riverside Area Black Summit To Meet
Jeannette Outler receives award.
will be attending Florida State
University.
Wilfred Martin
received a $250 award to attend
RCC.
The academic
achievements and involvement

in other activities demonstrate
that these five students have the
potential to be successful in any
endeavor. Mr. Edgar Davis,
Chairman of the Inner Circle,

The Riverside Area Black
Summit, a coalition of Black
community-based organizations
will meet on Saturday, August
18, 1990 from 8:30 a.m. to 11
a.m. at Riverside Faith Temple,

area schools, and the implementation of a Saturday Academy.
For further information
call (714)682-2766 (Urban
League) or (714)68NAACP or
(714)682-2227.

Community Room, 14th and
Pennsylvania Avenue, Riverside. The focus of the meeting
will be Coalition Building, Affirmative Action, the State of
Education address in Riverside

Community Business Directory

Dtu. L.

Telephone (714) 881 -1683
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~
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- - - - - - - - - 3593 RIVERSIDE,
ARLINGTONCA
AVENUE
92506
(714) 686-7300
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Dlplomoto of American Boord

!}.,,., ']),..r,_,.!}(un/1,, .M.'b.
o.,lomal• of Boord

Of ClbS1etncs and Gynec~
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'B,11, clt, ....11 ']),..,,J,, .M.'b
Ofhce Hours

By Appantment
S.1 & Ew Availot>le
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Crystal Lee
Vanir Tower
290 North " D" Street, Suite 715
Son Bernardino, CA 92401
(71'4) 81!8-5579 •

249 E H9'1ond

San llcmardino. CA 92404

Commercial Sales

..

.

~~ EXTENs,o··

~~--ALKINCO- ~~
The Best Money Can Buy!

$45.00 per row

"

D¥d f!Zi·m
, cauineJ

" 't1
(f',,,ao
-/ if./ ..H
J
r~',r rv clRmwa.aea

f:J

f';/1 IIY~/.J

.,

Fax (714) 686-5355

Res. (714) 242-1385

Leasing - Land, Apartments, Industrial,
Office Buildings, Complexes

.

(714) 948·9574
Pagers 662-8090
662-8686

~~.

REALTORS

Obstetrics and Gynecology
Medical Group

.:).\10"

, ANGELO F. LEWIS
' HAROLD J . KRAUSE
Owners

COMMERCIAL

Corporate Accou nts
Special Events

Wedding s
Proms

Balance
the

Scales ol Justice

!fair

wlda

(row varies with length)
For CUSTOM COLORS from

(Formal Wear)

Black to Blonde

CALL:

HAIRY'S TOTAL IMAGE
(714) 887-0670

•
'

Rentals &
Sales

Raymond E. Herndon
AttorneJ

at

Law

• Evening &
Wedding Gowns

Legal Representation for
(714) 684·0484

M · F 9 :00 to 6:00
Sat. 9 · 3 :00

LEE'S SHOE REPAIRS
GOLF BAG· LUGGAGE REPAIR
ANO SHOESHINE PARLOR
5225 Canyon Crest Or. No.79
SAM LEE

f~ iverside. CA 92507

• Party &

• Family Law ·
• Personal Injury
• Criminal Defense
• Workers Compensation
3585 Main Street, Suite 202
Riverside, California 92501

(714) 781-0507

Prom Dresses
• Furs & Accessories

ALBERT JOHNSON, JR.

Wedding Coordinating

®'~td~

For Appqfiitment

3666

Tuxedos available also

17141 683-1777

UNIVt:ftSITY AVENUE , SUITE

400

RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA 92501

Call (714) 425-1621
Marcille's Hair Design

Lease All

Makes & Models

CALVIN HOBBS,
OWNER
'

New Cars & Trucks
4x4's& Vans
Quality Used
Cars & Trucks

5922 Magnolia, Rin.rside 684-2710

dft(aty Effe.n 'Da.nie.~
P'/-tfovu:y at

.Law

We Offer:
Blow styles, precision cuts, press &
curl

CHINO~FORD
1)101 CENTRAL AVE .. CHINO. CA 91710
1714159 1-6471

T. l . WOODS ILENNYI
Pres,nen1 & Gtntral Man,MJtr

Mike's Emg. Locksmith Svc.
5225 Canyon Crest Dr.. S te. 79.
Riverside, CA 92507 (In Towne Ctr.)
(714) 788-6730
(7 14) 824-2060

23741 G SUNNYMEAD BLVO.
MORENO VALLEY, CALIFORNIA 92388
714/242-3414

(714) 684-4444

Specializing in Black Hair Care
Appointments & Walk-ins

1490 North "D" Street
San Bernardino, Ca. 92405
Sates I Loans

Bonded

Ask For
Angelo Butler

684-2710

SHEILA STOKES, HAIR STYLIST

!J<ia/Jo Y<ealiy

Gary & Kim Jordan

Curls, Retouches, Cellophanes,
Weaves & Braids
Call For An Appointment:

Coon Jones & Deborah Weathers

714 872-6380
24 Hr. Service

24 Hr. Mobile For All
Your Locksmith Needs

Safes. Dea d Bolts, Lockouls
Opened or Installed
SI . Lie. No. 525853

Riverside Legal Center
3890 11th Street
Riverside~CA 925a1

714 889-7081

(714) 7K9-90lt

\.

Gogi'§ Beauty Salon
139 West Foothill Blvd.
Rialto, CA 92376

Salon (714)875-1581
H ome (714) 864-4769
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Religion
:' St. Paul A.M.E. Supports Pro· ect Home Run With Donation
.
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Rev; Charles arooks,
Pastor of St. Paul A.M.E.
Church, presented a $2,000
check to the Director of Project Home Run to support a
member of St. Paul A.M.E.
who was selected by the Project Home Run Board of
Directors for a home that was
purchased
in
the
! neighborhood.
:
The purpo~e of the pro: gram is to provjde actual
; ownership of safe and decent
;' houses for families who cannot
qualify to purchase homes
. through conv~ntional means
; and who are presently living in
: housing which makes healthy
: family life difficult.
'
Rev. Brooks states that
: the church must be an active
: force beyond the four walls of
: the church. His past leadership
~ as Housing Manager of SOFA
I

;
:
·
:
:
;
;
;
:

l

Ll.----------- ,--.-~.~. . .

Pastor Charles Br~oks, and Dr. Juanita Scott present check to Bill Kansy, exec. director.
in La Jolla, enabled him to 20,000 square foot lot to connegotiated with Senator Pete
secure approval from HUD to
construct an eight low-income
Housing Unit in that city. The
city of San Diego leased a
had proper credentials, and seeing them to a comfortable seat. ·
Sheketha Morris, age 11,
the first youth of New Joy to
save up her allowance to make a
contribution of $100 to the
church building fund. She also
played a very vital part in our
first Women's Day celebration
as she so beautifully performed
in a skit titled "Noble Women
Of The Bible." She played the
pan of Mariam, "An Alert
Child."
Yavieshala·Mitchell, age 9,
gave the first $1 to the success of
our first Wom·en's Day celebration.
These children along with
others of the Angels of Joy
choir are busy making ready to
present their first musical concert in the near future. Please
watch the news paper for this
release.

:Pastor's Appreciation To Be Held At
Bethel AME Church In Fontana
The officers and members
: of Bethel AME Church, Fon: tana will have the Pastor's Ap: predation at a reception and
Roast on Saturday, August 18,
. 1990.
,
The appreciation for Rev.
: Morris A. Buchanan and his
: wife Noella is in appreciation
: for the first year of service to the
'. Fontana community.
Since
·:their move here last September,
.the Church has undergone a
:major renovation project and
.the membership is rapidly being
'. restored.
The chairman Dr. Samuel
:Roberts invites the community
:to share in the "Roast" that will
:be given by pastors of the area.
:Toe time is 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. at

struct four-four bedroom and
four-three
bedroom
townhouses at $1.00 per year
for 50 years. This lease was

Wilson while he was Mayor of
San Diego. Rev. Brooks continues this same leadership in
San Bernardino.

_

Refreshing Spring Temple C.O.G.I.C.
Presents Naomie Beard At Fellowship

Aaron Brooks, Sheketha Morris and Yavieshala Mitchell are aspiring and energetic youths recognized by New Joy.

Tabernacle Baptist hurch News
Fleagling Tabernacle Baptist Church is a church-on-themove. Pastor Roy R. Harris has
a vision of growth for his cong re ga ti on - numerically,
spiritually and finacially.
Sunday, August 12 at 3:30
p.m., the men of Tabernacle
celebrated their first Men's Day.
The Women's Dept. will
sponsor a Debutante and Beaux
Banquet at 6 p.m. September

Rev. Morris A. Buchanan and
wife, Noella.

15. More information will be
provided later.
Two Sundays ago, the Rev.
Roy Harris preached a dynamic
sermon on "Lord, Help Me to
Use My Talent." (Matt:
25:14-18).
John Henry Ingraham joined the church.
Tabernacle Baptist Church
is located at 1639 N. Mt. Vernon
Ave. in San Bernardino.

The annual. conference of
the C.M.E. churches will be
held August 20th - 25th. The
Mass Choir Musical consisting
of church choirs throughout the
Los Angeles - Riverside - San
Bernardino District will be
Wednesday, August 22nd at
Phillips Temple C.M.E. Los

Angel es.
Amos Templ e
Chancel Choir will be participating - among the songs performed in the mass choir
musical will be an original composition by Helen Jacocks of
Amos Temple, Riverside. Rev.
James Washington, Pastor.

the fellowship hall adjacent to
the Sanctuary.

I

following services:
Wednesday - Evangelistic
service 8 p.m.
Friday - Bible study and
praise worship 8 p.m.
For more information
regarding New Hope COGIC
services call (714)880-9074.

!Pastor Buchanan To Speak At Allen
Chapel's Pastors Appreciation Day

REVIVAL

f;

~t. Paul Hold Pastor's Appreciation
i

at 11 a.m. service. The public is
invited to come and enjoy the
service.

Learn what God's Word
teaches us about tithes, budgets,
credit, credit cards, investments,
savings and much, much more!
Loveland Church is sponsoring
a
Christian
Financial
Workshop, Saturday, August
18th from 9 a.m. until 12 noon
in the Loveland Modular
Building, located 16888
Baseline, Fontana, corner of
Baseline and Sierra.
This
workshop is recommended to
everyone! For registration and
other information regarding the
workshop, please contact Rose
Bell Mon-Fri from 9 a.m. until
4:30 p.m. at (714)899-3316.

God wants you to know your

Uving Word Baptist Church
740 W. Mill St., Suite C
San Bernardino, CA
(714)885-0877

future!
Pastor Eldred Marshall of Living
Word Baptist Church, 740 W. Mill
St., Suite C, San Bernardino, CA
unlocks the mysteries of the Book
of Revelation in a dynamic and exciting five-part tape series. Some
other tapes available are:
"From the Valley of Despair to the
Mountaintop of Victory"
(Book of Habakkuk)
"Snatching Defeat From the Jaw!I
of Victory"
(Numbers 22-25)
·"Weathering the Storms of Ufe"
(Mark 4:35-41)
"Surviving Spiritual Earthquakes"
(Philippians 4:1-19)
For information on these and
other tapes call (714)874-8858 or
write to:
Rev. Eldred Marshall
786 No. Quince Ave.
Rialto, CA 92376

Order of Service
Bible Study ... .... . ..... 10 a.m.
Worship Service . ... ... . . 11 a.m.
Rev. Eldred C. Marshall III,
Pastor
'

Come worship with us as Rev.
Marshall presently teaches through
the Book of Revelation during the
11 a.m. worship service.

(comer of Locust & 10th Street)

•

Wednesday Night Bible Study

Living Word Baptist Church

ALLEN CHAPEL A.M.E.
CHURCH
4009 Locust Street

Sunday School ....... 9:30 A.M.
Worship Service .... . 11:00 A.M.
YPDMeetiog
, 2nd and 4th Sunday Afternoon
Wednesday
Prayer
Meeting
....... 7:00 P .M.
Rev. J. Curtis Foster Jr.
Bible
Study
......
7:30-8:30 P .M.
Pastor

physically, we encourage you to
consider Loveland Academy.
Contact Alfonzo Hughes, in the
school office at (714)829-2032
for more information. Register
you child(ren) today!

Are you looking for an exciting, spirit-filled Bible Study?
You'll find what you're looking
for at Loveland Church every
Wednesday night at 7:30 p.m. in
the Loveland Church every
Wednesday night at 7:30 p.m. in
the Loveland Chapel, 16888
Baseline, Fontana, corner of
Baseline and Sierra. W ednesday Night Bible Study is taught
by Loveland's own Pastor
Loveland Academy Enrollment Joshua Beckley. Feel free to
Loveland Academy is now join this interesting and spiritaccepting applications for the filled Bible study this W ednes'90-'91 school year. If you have day! Don't miss it! For more
children in grades K-10, and information, contact the
would like to be challenged Loveland Church office at
academically, spiritually and_ (714)899-0777.

FEATURING DR. ROBERT FAIRLEY
Renown Evangelist, Preacher, Teacher, and Bible Expositor
Pastor Of St. John Missonary Baptist In Palo Alto
FOR MORE INFORMATION: (714) 657-3767

Riverside, Califomia 92501
Church (714) 689-9406
Manse. (714)683-2635

St., Riverside, CA 92507.
If you're looking for a
blessing, then this is the place to
be!
You don't want to miss this
exciting time in the Lord! For
more information, please contact the Refreshing Spring Temple Church at (714)784-0860.

Loveland Names Activities
Christian Financial Workshop

First Missionary Baptist Church
277 E. 5th Street, Perris CA 92370
Pastor Marvin L. Brown

I

Officers and members of
Revered Morris A.
~en Chapel A.M.E. Church,
Buchanan, Pastor of Bethel
Riverside, welcomes everyone A.M.E. Church, Fontana, will
pn Sunday, August 19, 1990 to be the guest speaker. Everyone
their Pastor's Appreciation , is welcome to join us in showing
ay. Service will be held at 3: 30 our appreciation to our Pastor,
m. at the church - 40()<) Locust Rev. J. Curtis Foster, Jr., and
I treet (corner 10th and Locust his family for a year of dedicaStreets).
ted work.
•'

The Women's Fellowship
Department of Refreshing Spring Temple Church Of God In
ChrisL presents "Naomie
Beard" as guest speaker for the
women's fellowship meeting
Saturday, August 25 from 9:30
a.m. - 12 noon at Refreshing
Spring Temple at 2883 Seventh

August 20 - 24
7:00 p.m.

I

St. Paul will hold a Pastor
and Wife Appreciation Service
Sunday, August 19, 1990 for
Rev.
and Mrs. Charles Brooks
I

1

Helen Jacocks Composition To Be
Performed At C.M.E. Conference

:New Hope COGIC Temporarily
:Worships W'ith New Jerusalem
Pastor Lenton Lenoir an'nounces that New Hope Church
Of God In Christ is temporarily
,worshipping at Great New
IJerusalem Church Of God In
:christ facility 1424 West 21st
1Street; San Bernardino, CA.
•Sunday worship 3:30 p.m.
I
New Hope offers the

. ··pr.epared themselves for "life
· long commitment." Once they
Question & Answers •·found their life long compa.
· nion, they got married. I believe
that "dating" is dangerous.
'Most young people that are
dating don't vision what they
want in a life long companion.
They don't vision when true
trust has been established.
Many people experience deep
wounds as a result of "dating."
/.
A young person should
'
Re~. R~nald Woods . ,commit their lives and future in.:.::-: ~ - Ito the hands of the Lord (Proi.
lverbs 3:5,6). They should ask
My Daughter Wants To Date God to one day bring the~ ~
QUESTIONS:
Dear godly and loving mate (PhiliPastor Woods, my fifteen (15) pians 4: 19). They sh~uld s~nd
year old daughter has approach- time developing their relationed me about dating. My first ship with God and prepare
answer to her was NO!
themselves to be a real blessing
She, however, persisted to to their life long mate instead of
say that all her friends are dating a basket case.
and she feels left out.
There are many pressures
Have things changed so that young people are experiencdrastically that I am out of ing concerning dating, romance
touch with reality?
and sex. Don't just say No, but
Anonymous give plenty of explanations to
Fullerton, CA your daughter how in her best
ANSWER:
Things are interest it is better to wait then to
rapidly changing in our society.
get burned.
Morals and expectations have
If you have a question that
also changed. But God's Word
you would like answered, write:
has not changed!
Pastor Reginald Woods, Life
The issue of "dating" canChanging Ministries, P.O. Box
not be found in the Bible. Why?
449, San Bernardino, CA
Because in bible days, people
92402.
~ ~-a

-

:New Joy Turns Spotlight On Youth
Inspite of the many pro• blems our youth are facing in to1 day's world, there are still many
tattractive and fruitful activities
tpresented to enhance the spir' dtual growth of christian young
,people.
•
Even though Revered
•Munford is a very busy pastor
;he always find time to share with
the youth of New Joy encouraging them to stay active in Sun,day School, at their post of
ushering, and singing in the
:children's choir.
New Joy youth are involvted in a big way in giving toward
Jbuilding an edifice for the Lord,
tthey too have a mind to work.
t
Aaron Brooks, age 14 has
:demonstrated an unusual ability
:i.n helping others. At our recent
'Tea and Fashion Show he was
actively engaged at the door
making sure every one entering
1

"

·
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Church Directory
Good News Missionary Baptist1 Greater Faith Missionary Bapt.
4104 Park Ave.
P.O. Box 55743
Riverside, CA 92507
Rev. Johnny D. Harris, Pastor :
(714) 787-8667
r

Sunday Services
9:00 Song Praise Service
9:30 Sunday School
11_:~ Morning Worship

Perris 5th Street Seventh Day
Adventist
300 E. 5th Street
: Perris, CA 92370
Rev. Donald G. King, Pastor
(714) 657-2798

Saturday Service
9:30 Sabbath School
11 :00 Morning Worship
4:00 Adventist Youth
Program

6021 Lirninite Ave.
Riverside, CA 92509 ·
Riverside H. Bratton, Pastor
(714) 788-2500

(714) 684-7532

Sunday Services

Sunday
11 :00 Sunday School
12:30 Worship & Praise Service

Kansas Ave. SDA Church

Refreshing Spring Temple
2883 7th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
784--0860
Pastor: Rev. F.E. Knight
Sunday School - 9:20 a.m.
Morning Service - 11: 15 a.m.
Evening Service - 6:30 p.m.
Bible Study Wednesday Nights
at 7:30 p.m. & activities for the
children.

am

Sunday School
Devotional Service[

9: 15
10: 15 am

Morning Worship

10:15 am

Service for Praise
6:00 pm
(Sunday Evening Workshop)

Mt. Calvary Missionary Baptist

Riverside Faith Temple

. 5476 34th Street
Rubidoux, CA
t 7 l 4) 684-6480

2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
Revs. J. & B. Sims, Pastors
(714) 788-0170

Sunday Services
9:45 Sunday School
10:45 Morning Worship
5:00 BTU
6:00 Evening Worship
Rev. O .E . Jones

Sun~ay Services
9:30 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning Worship
6:30 Evening Worship

Riverside Christian Family
Fellowship
1385 W. Blaine
Riverside, CA 92507

1910 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
Rev. Campbell, Pastor
(714) 684-8782

(714) 684-9160
Arthur J . Forbes, Sr.
Pastor

Sunday Service
9:20 Round Table Prayer
9:30 Sunday School
11:00 Morning Worship
6:00 Baptist Training Union
7:30 Evening ~orship

Sunday Service
Victory Celebration 10:00 A.M.

St. John Baptist
2433 I 0th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
Rev. C . James, Pastor
(7 14) 784-0000

•Bethesda Missionary Baptist
1356 N. Mt. Vernon Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Rev. Donald Osborne
Sunday Service
9:30 Sunday School
11:00 Worship Hour

420 East S(uart Ave.
Redlands, CA 92374
Rev. A. Green, Pastor
(7,14) 793-1074
Sunday Worship
9: 15 A.M. - Church School .
Ib:30 A.M. - Morning Worship,:

7547 ·Emerald Street
Riverside, CA 92504
Leonard C. Coes Pastor ·
(714)688-7872

5530 34th Street
Rubidoux, California
Mailing Address:
P .O. Box 1355
Riverside, CA 92502
(714) 68~1580
Elder James D. Dew, Pastor

Sunday Services

9:00 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning Worship

8:00 Morning Worship
9:30 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning. Worship
5:30B.T.U.
. 7:00 Evening Service
, _ _N ursery Services PrQ".ided

1

19320 Spaulding
Perris, CA 92370
Rev. Montgomery, Pastor
(714)780-7110

· DELMAN HEIGHTS.

Sunday Services

FOURSQUARE CHURCH

' 9:30 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning Worship

1890 W. 30th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92405
887-3013/887-2538
Saturday Services
Community Baptist Church . · Dr. & Mrs. Jules A. Nelson
9: 15 Song Service
'·'Come Let Us Reason Together ' ·
9:30 Sabbath School
Sunday._.
9:JOA.M.
Sunday School
11:00 Church Service
9:30AM Sunday School
11 :30AM Morning Worship
5:00 Adventist Youth Service Morning Worship 11:00A.M.
S:OOP.M.
B.T.U.
6:30PM Evangelistic Service
'PRAYERAND
Wed.
Tuesday-9AM-1:00 Fasting
Macedonia Baptist Church
7:00P.M.
. BIBLE STUDY
and Prayer
2042 N. State St.
Wednesday Night 7:30PM
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Bible Study
887-2138
15854 Carter St., Fontana, CA ·
Friday
Night 7/.30PM
Sunday - 9:30 a.m.
350-9646
Fellowship Service
Sunday Worship - 10:45 a.m.
oice in the Wilderness BroadWednesday Worship Service
cast, Saturday 4-SPM
Call for Prayer, Prayer Line
7:30 p.m.
Open 887-3013/887-2538
Come Over To Macedonia And
Help Us! - Acts 16:9
Rev. C.A. Simpson, Pastor

Come And See M.B. Church

1899 Mariposa Street
Perris, CA 92370
Rev. J. Hardy, Pastor
(714) 780-2240

9:30 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning Worship
6:00 Evening Service

(714) 887-2526 Church

Sunday

New Hope Baptist - Perris

Mt. Moriah .&ptist

Sunday Services

· New Hope Baptist, S.B. ~
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Dr. LeMar Foster, Pastor

Anticoch Baptist

_

Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church

Bible Study - 7:45 Wednesday

Park Avenue Baptist Church
4491' Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 682-9810
Kenneth L. Bushnell. Pastor
Saturday Services
9: 15 - Song Service
9:30 - Sabbath School
11 :00 - Church Service
4:00 - Adventist Youth Services
Mid-Week Service
7 :00 - Wednesday Evening
Youth Bible Service
7:30 - Friday Evening

. --Second Baptist, Redlands

· Second Baptist, Riverside
2911 9th Street

Sunday Service
9:00 Prayer of Consecration
9:30 Sunday School
10:45 Devotion & Worship
5:30 BYPU (1st)
6:00 Evening Worship

Bethel A.M.E. Church
1626 Baseline Ave.

(Temporary location)
Creekside Elementary School
13563 Heacock St.
Moreno Valley, CA 92388
(Mailing Address)
P. 0 . Box 8282
Moreno Valley, CA 92388
(714) 780-7836 or 780-0226
Grand Opening
November 5-26, 1989
9:30 a.m. - School Of Wisdom
//:(){) a.m. - Morning Worship
Dr. E. Jones Pastor from Compton, CA

Fontana, CA 92335
(714) 350-9401

Temple Missionary Baptist
Church
1583 Union Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714) 888-2038
Rev. Nathaniel White, Pastor
"Faith is the substance ofthings
hoped for, the evidence of
things not seen. "

~ ~~ JoY BAPTIST ~Hll~clt

11:00 am - Sunday Service
9.30 am - Sunday School

7:30 pm - Prayer Meeting

6:45 am - Women in Prayer

Morris A. Buchanan, Pastor

Sunday School - 9:45 a.m.
Morning Service - 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service - 7:00 p.m.
Wed. N ite Prayer - 6:00 p.m.
Wed. Nite Bible Study
6:00 p.m.

St. Paul A.M.E. Church
San Bernardino, Calif. 92411

(714) 887-1718
Sunday Worship Se~
11 :OOam
Sunday School-9:30am
Vesper Servtce-7:30pm
Prayer·7 :()()pm
Wednesday Bible Study-7:()()pm

Full Lighthouse
Gospel Church
3153 N. Macy

San Bernardino, California

Ephesian New Testament
Church

"Bible Teaching Church"

- Outreach Ministries -

1168 N. Waterman Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(714) 381-4885

823-3400
Rev. Emory
Pastor

(Comer of Wa1ennan and Baseline)

8:00·Sunday Morning Worship
9:30 Sunday School
11 ;00 Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. H.H. Hubbarri
Pastor

James,

16286 Foothill Blvd.
Fontana

·'

Pastor Reginald Woods

Sunday Services-9 & 10:45 a.m . ·'
Wed. Night Bible Study - 7:00 pm :

2719 11th Street
(714) 683-1567
Worship Services

,

Morning Worship. ...••.•• • • 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School. ..... . .. ....
a.m.
Morning Worship. . . . . .. .. 11:00 a.m.

9:30
tWedne::::.~r. ~~~. ~~~~ ~~:l:30 p.m.
Rev. Washington, Pastor

Listen To Bro. Roy
Call (714) 792-0951

AMOS TEMPLE CME

Sunday Services

Sund·a y mornings
at 7:30 A.M.

Listen to our Radio
Broadcast Ministry

Jesus Christ will make a difference in your life.

937 Clay Street
Redlands, CA 92374

KPRO 1570AM

(714) 887-1227 / 887-3809

(Los Angeles to Redla nds)

r..ommunity Baptist Church
Redlands

Rev. Paul S. Munford, M. Div., Pastor

CAN'T MAKE IT TO,CHURCH

· Life Changing
Ministries

"Jesus Is Lord"
16888 Baseline Ave.,
Fontana , CA 92335
../
(714) 829-0777
~..,_;:-,__HALLELUJAH SERVICE ............ ... 8: a.m
(7:45 Time. of Praise)
P RAISE CELLE BRATION ......... . ..... .9:30 a.m
CATHEDRAL WORSHIP ......... ....... 11:00 a.m
T H E GREAT FAMILY ASSEMBLY ...... .6: p.m
C huck Singleton,
Home Bible Studies/Cell Groups

Rev. Joel Steward

1355 W. 21st Street

Rev. Charles Brooks,
Pastor

Pastor

Services Held At:
Kansas Avenue S.D.A Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA
WORSHIP SERVICES
SUNDAY:
Sunday School - 9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship-10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship - 6:00 p.m.
TUESDAY:
Prayer Meeting And Bible
Study - 7:00 p.m.
"Everyone Welcomed"

(Tuesday)

KUOR
Gospel Radio
Sunday
2 Midnight
A.M.
89.1 FM
For God's Good Ole

Gospel Music
Produced By:
Rev. H.H. Hubbard
Pastor of Redlands
Community Baptist Church

""
)
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Moreno
Valley News
By Charles Ledbetter

~THI

RED
TAGS
ON MID-SUMMER CLEARANCE IUYS
THROUGHOUT THE STORE

Trinity Baptist Church:
Pastor Joseph Guest had the
pleasure of stopping by this
church Saturday and three
young ladies had just completed
a very successful Swap Meet;
Mrs. Ruby Edwards, Mrs.
Karen Haizlip, and Mrs.
Patricia. This was a free "Swap
Meet," punch and cookies were
served. It is this type of activity
that will make Moreno Valley a
"Model For America." I was
approached several times back
east about the city of Moreno
Valley, they were especially
astonished and impressed by
the progress of our school
district. In Washington D.C.,
Virginia, Tenn. and Ohio.
There will be another free swap
meet November 10th. Stop by
, and meet some wonderful peopie,
Child Abuse, The Evil. Of
Our Times: This will continue if
, we don't design a values program that declares "We love
r ~and respect our children and we
will not practice nor condone
:"child abuse," physically or
emotionally. As a member of
the Moreno Valley School
Board of Education, I will
always speak out against child
·abuse and will promote programs that will eliminate "child
abuse" in fact~ curb "human
abuse." It would be wonderful
if our children and young people
only had "Tears of Joy," and
older people, "Tears of Pride."
We've got a lot of work to
do. Last week I had the unpleasant experience of seeing a man
slap a child who was trying to
eat at a local resturant. This
child was about two or three
year old and her brother and
mother sat on the other side of
the table. I could not stand to
watch this animal strike this
child about the face and her little blonde head, so we moved
and went and informed the
manager of this action. I would
have become more involved if I
had sit there longer.
When this little girl attends
one of our schools, she will be
shy or very agressive and when
she discovers a smaller child that
she can push around and beat
up, she is going to do it. School
teachers will be held responsible. That sad excuse for a
parent will be talking about how
bad the school system is. With
no corrective counseling or
values program, this girl will
perhaps, become an abusive
parent, and the cycle will go on.
All because a 200 lb man wanted
to show somebody that he was
in charge of someone.
We can start programs now
in our schools that will provide
an instructional setting that
deals with human dignity, and
with values that declare that
"We must care for each other."
''We ·must love ourselves and
our fellowman.''
As we master the spirit of
caring and sharing for each
other, our children will become
more aware of the values and
benefits derived from loving
themselves, and become caring
and sharing adults who will appreciate love as a gift from God.
As your school board member, I
will promote programs that will
help develop educational values
des~gned to break up this cycle
of child abuse.

ARRID
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YOUR THRIITT PHARMACIST
1132 1 NATIONAL llVD.
LOS ANGELES, CA.

RELIEF FROM THE
PAIN OF ARTHRITIS
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FORMULA
NATURAL LAXATIVE
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rthritis means 'inflammation of the joint' . It
fers to more than 100 different diseases
~ at cause pain, swelling and redness in joints
and connective tissue . About 37 million Americans have arthritis and twice as many women as
men are affected by arthritis . Currently, there
is no cure for the disease but some things can
be done to treat the symptoms.
• M edication to help control the symptoms
• Use of heat and cold to relieve pain
• Exercise to maintain motion and strength
• Rest to relieve stress and protect joints
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Entertainment/Sports
Magic Johnson's Mid Summer· Night Magic

by Hardy Brown, n
Magic- Johnson's all star
classic basketball game was held
at the Great Western Forum,
Sunday, Aug 6.
The proceeds of the game
went to the Negro College fund.
The 141 Historically Black colleges around the country should
be pleased on the effort put
forth by Magic Johnson and his
all-star cast.
The game started at 7:30
p.m. and the stands were full
with fans from all over. As we
all waited for the game to begin,
many fans had the chance to
meet many of their favorite
stars.
Both teams were well
coached. The red team was
coached by Late Night Television Host, Arsenio Hall, while
the white team was led by
popular comedian and actor on

the sitcom '' A Different
World," Sinbad.
It was a very exciting game
between the two teams. At the
end, the white team was on the
top with a 165-162 win over the
red team.
After the game was over,
the showdown began. As Magic
raised the crowd to their feet,
Jerome Kersey flew into the air
for the first slam-dunk. He had
to compete against some of the
•
best in the NBA. Rex Chap- •
man, Dominiqe Wilkins, and
everyone's favorite, Michael
"Air" Jordan.
I'm sure that next year's
game is going to be just as exciting as the last 5 years. This
sold-out, star-studded event is
widely appreciated by the naCoaches, Sinbad and Arsenio Hall talk
tions historically Black colleges.
over their strategies.

Hardy Brown Il talks with Lou Gossett, Jr.

Jerome Kersy gets ready for an
exciting game.

Stanley Clarke And George Duke To
Perform At Riverside's Monopoly's
Stanley Clarke and George
Duke to perform live in concert,
for one night only, at Monopoly's Friday August 24th, 1990
with doors opening at 8 p.m.
Show time is 9 p.m.
The new album is the pair's
third such collaboration,
preceded by The Clarke/ Duke

Projec t (1981) and The
Clarke/ Duke Project II (1983).
"Stanely and I m~ke these
albums so we can do something
a little out of the ordinary," says •
George Duke.
"This time,
there's a lot of good live playing
and a healthy dose of fun. It's a
real nice balance of styles."

4th Annual Coltrane Festival To Be Held ,
At The University Of Southern California
,·······~
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Hardy Brown D admires actress Holly Robinson.

Debelah Morgan, Ms. Teen Black Arizona, Has Voice Of The 90's
by Elizabeth E .. Vaughn-Waithe and stage presence shown
Debelah Morgan, 16 years through, not only to the judges,
old, wins big at the Showtirne but to an audience, who, on two
West Coast Theatre finals which separate occassions, saw fit to
was held at the Historic give her standing ovations.
Hollywood Palladium spon- Debelah; we applaude you and
sored by B.M.1.'s 50th anniver- wish you continued success in
sary.
all your endeavors."
This spectacular starThe founder and producer
studded event on Saturday, of Showtime West Coast
June 23, 1990 was attended by Theatre, Jonathan Scotl, was
some of Hollywood's outstan- pleased at the outcome and
ding stars, Jasmine Guy, Marla stated,
Gibbs, Tina Marie, Tina
"Debelah's standing ovaTurner, Art Mobley (FM radio) tions justified her being the winPhoenix, AZ, and Gregg Bell of ner of our entire second series
the Los Angeles Raiders.
· finals at the Palladium. And in
Debelah was accompanied my opinion she upholds the inby her brother, Giloh, who is a tegrity of the true female
Jazz studies major at the vocalists."
University of Arizona. Giloh
Don Butler of RNB said,
composes music and plays the "She was very talented and I'm
keyboards, piano, organ, and happy for her winnings" and
trumpet. Giloh also performs said "it would be a privilege to
with Debelah and is a very work with her."
talented vocalist.
The record companies in
Debelah became a finalist attendance were MCA,
when she won semi-finals on Motown, A&M, Capitol, EMI,
SWCT, the last show MC'd by Island, RCA, and Solar.
the late Robin Harris, who was
The audience loved, receivat an all time high in his career. ed, and congratulated Debelah
Debelah is excited about in a very warm and receptive
this win and hopes it will open way.
doors for her future success.
Debelah began her vocal
Debelah stated, "I felt it an formal training at age 11,
honor to have been chosen the however at the age of 3 ½ she
winner because the other 14 started playing the piano, and
contestants were very com- took her first Kelly Kirby piano
petitive and talented."
lesson. Her parents, Dr. & Mrs.
A VIP celebrity panel of E. Sunset Morgan, stated,
judges selected 4 finalist and the
'' Debelah has al ways
audience confirmed the winner shown an active interest in
by another overwhelming stan- music and has always strived to
ding ovation.
do her very best and excel in her
As a result she won a cash performances."
prize and a recording studio gift
Debelah, 16 years old, is a
certificate from RNB Produc- college fi;-eshman and is the curtions.
rent Ms. Teen Black Arizona
This event was sponsored and a former Ms. Juneteenth.
by BMI, who is having its 50th She is a colortura soprano, and
anniversary.
Dexter Moore recently competed in the
from BMI stated,
regional and AU-State honors
"BMI congratulates choirs and took 1st Chair in
Debelah on being the winner of both competitions, out of an
the SWCT finals.
We are audition of over 2,000 students.
especially pleased for Debelah
Debelah has won 3 years in
because the level of competition the Fullerton Jazz Festival. She
was high and Debelah's excep- sings Classical, Jazz, Gospel,
tional talent, profec:~ionalism _ Pop, R&B, and Soul. She also

plays the piano, organ,
keyboards, clarinet, dances, and
acts.
Debelah has competetl and
won in all areas of her musical
abilities.
She is the first
African-American to receive a
Fine Arts Vocal Performance
Endoresement on her dip!oma
from Tucson High Fine Arts
Magnet School.
Debelah is also the founder
and producer of Soulfest. This
musical extravaganza is
dedicated to freedom fighters,

such as Dr. Martin Luther King,
Jr., Rosa Parks, Mandela, and
others. This cultural event consisted of approximately 20-25
variety acts. The 3rd annual
Soulfest will be held in January,
1991 in Tucson, AZ.
Debelah 's aspirations are
to receive a doctorate in music
and to be very successful in the
music and entertainment industry. She hopes one day to
land a major record contract.

Black Spots Publication Sets August 27
Deadline For Oct. - Jan. Issue Entries
The deadline to submit information for possible free inclusion in the next issue of Black
Spots is August 27.
This issue will cover activities occurring in October,
November, December and the
first part of January.
Black Spots is the only
magazine featuring a comprehensive listing of cultural activities happening in Black communities all over Southern
California.
Art galleries, dance companies, orchestras, museums,
theater groups, film and video
makers and other cultural
organizations which ·are: Black
owned; Black oriented; or traditionally associated with the

African, Afro-American or
Caribbean cultures can submit
information.
Events featuring Blacks
and/ or their works are also invited.
Please include the name,
time, location, cost and a brief
description of the event. Also
include the name and a brief
description of the event. Also
include the name and phone
number of someone who could
provide more information, if
necessary.
To get more information
about the next issue of Black
Spots, call (213)938-0101
write 1283 S. La Brea No. 304,
Los Angeles, CA 90019.

or

Aspiring Music Artists Get Their Day In The Sun
Lights, cameras, action! It
will be "showtime at the
pavillion'' in Los Angeles at the
upcoming National Council of
Negro Women Black Family
Reunion Celebration (BFRC),
as aspiring recording artists take
center stage for a once-in-alifetime chance at stardom and
the opportunity to ,vin a personal copy of their own "Fun
Fruit Video," sponsored by
Sunny Delight.
For 60 seconds, attendees
will get their chance to shine on
Saturday, August 25 and Sunday, August 26 from 1 p.m. to 6

p.m. at Exposition Park. Participants will get the opportunity
to win a personal copy of their
video and can cool off by enjoying free samples of Sunny
Delight and Sun Sip beverages.
Sunny Delight, a brand of
The Procter & Gamble Company (P&G), sponsors the Teens
Pavilion at BFRC. P&G is the
major national sponsor of
BFRC, a major family initiative
of the NCNW, which will visit
six regional host cities in 1990 to
promote the historic strenghts
and traditional values of the
African-American family.

The 4th Annual John ColTheatre. The concert begins at·
trane Festival for the Perform7:30 p.m. and features Carlos
ing Arts will begin on September . Santana, Alice Coltrane and
8, with an outdoor Festive Day
Sons, Ravi and Oran . The Padat USC / Tommy Trojan
mal ya
Dancers ,
SQR.beginning at 10 a.m. with
Assemblywoman Maxine
free admission. There will be
Waters, M.C. and other guests .•
vendors and display booths.
The purpose of the John '
The highlight of the event
Coltrane Festival is to enwill feature a Young Musicians
courage the young musicians
and Artists Competition. The and artists to develop their
winner 0f the competition will
highest potential, through
be the opening act for the grant~ an<;t n~w :ixe~µ~s fq,r tlle
Celebrity Car.cert, Saturday,
expression of their art. , .
September 22, at the Wiltem

City of San Bernardino
Telecommunications Division
KCSB T. V. Guide
Thursday, August 16, 1990
8:00 a:m.: Mechanical Universe & Beyond (15 of 26)
8:30 a.m.: Crime File: Gun Control
9:00 a.m.: For All Practical Purposes (20 of 25)
9:30 a.m.: Economics USA (20 of 28)
10:00 a.m.: In Print
10:30 a.m.: Eco News
11:00 a.m.: Mechanical Universe {6 of 26)
11:30 a.m.: The Write Course (6 of 30)
1:00 p.m.: In Print
1:30 p.m.: Eco News
2:00 p.m.: The Brain (6 of 8)
3:00 p.m.: Inland Valley Development Agency (8/8/ 90)
6:00 p.m.: Storytime
6:30 p.m.: The Planet Earth {3 of 14)
7:00 p.m.: Inland Empire, Alive!
7:30 p.m.: "Reserve Power"
8:00 p.m.: Scarlet Street
10:00 p.m.: Community Bulletin Board
Friday, August 17, 1990
8:00 a.m.: The Brain (6 of 8)
9:00 a.m.: Inland Valley Development Authority
(8/ 8/90)
11:00 a.m.: Heart of the Nation
11:30 a.m.: Lumen 2000
1:00 p.m.: The Constitution (1 fo 13)
2:00 p.m.: Educational Roundtable: Kimbark School
2:30 p.m.: Literacy Forum
3:00 p.m.: Mechanical Universe (6 of 26)
3:30 p.m.: The Write Course (6 of 30)
4:00 p.m.: Inland Empire, Alive!
4:30 p.m.: Street Action: Street Beat
6:00 p.m.: In Print
6:30 p.m.: Eco News
7:00 p.m.: Private Lives, Public People
7:30 p.m.: Artview No. 3
•·lh ,
8:00 p.m.: Eugene Onegin
10:00 p.m.: Community Bulletin Board
Saturday, August 18, 1990
9:00 a.m.: City Council Meeting (8/ 6/ 90)
3:00 p.m.: Inland Valley Development Agency (8/ 8/ 90)
5:30 p.m.: Inland Empire Alive!
6:00 p.m.: Church at Worship
7:00 p.m.: Gospel in Symbols
7:30 p.m.: Christian Lifestyle Magazine
8:00 p.m.: Go Tell it on the Mountain
9:00 p.m.: 1/ 2 hour Real Power
9:30 p.m.: 30 Minutes with Father Manning
10:00 p.m.: Community Bulletin Board
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New Hope Honors Older Church Members
Correction
New Hope Missionary
Baptist Church will honor
members who have reached the
nebulous nineties, known as
nonagenarians and those in
tpeir happy hundreds, known as
~entenarians.
There are a wealth of extraordinary eighties members,
~own as octogenarians, who
are members of New Hope; far
too many for us to gather
}?iographical notes on for this
~vent. Our hearts are made happy also by their many contributjons to our congregations.

Rev. Robert Mabry

Mother Christine Jones
Mother Christine Jones
joined the New Hope Missionary Baptist Church in the
spring of 1925, when the church
was located at 7th and Harris
Street.
As she recalls, the church
did not have a pastor at the time
she joined, but not long
thereafter, Rev. Witten became
the pastor. She believes at that
time Deacon John Lee was the
Sunday School Superintendent
and Teacher.
Mother Jones was the first
chairperson of U.L. Andrews
-- Circle when it was organized.
Mother Jones sang in the
Senior Choir and the Mission
Chorus.
She is presently Chairperson of the Ella Johnson Circle
of the Missionary Society and a
member of the Mother's Board.

Rev. Robert Mabry was
born to Mr. & Mrs. Robert
Mabry Sr. in Bern, Texas in
1~94.
Rev. Mabry is 96 years old
and has been married to Gertrµde Mabry for 54 beautiful
y<:afs. Their marriage has been
happily blessed by God.
He moved to California in
1969 and joined New Hope Missionary Baptist Church lQcated
af 7th and Harris.
~ In 1971 Rev. Mabrv was
or:dained as a minister preaching
the gospel of Jesus Christ.
Although, Rev. & Mrs.
Mabry have 'biological children
their love has touched the lives
of numerous children and adults
throughout the Inland Empire.
Recently, the New Hope
Missionary Baptist Church
Youth Department saluted Rev.
Mabry as the "Outstanding :
father of 1990."
A man of great wisdom,
knowledge, and understanding.
He is a beam of shining light and
his light hs shooed around the
world and today, we honor his
great works as a preacher, 1
teacher, father, and devoted
christian member of the New
Hope family.

Estella Satchell

She was a chairperson on
the U.L. Andrews Circle and
served 18 years as secretary of
the General Mission.
She took an active interest
in all building programs. Her
fondest memories are of the old
warriors like Sis. U.L. Andrews,
Bro. Bailous, Bro and Sister
Daniels, the Milton Johnsons,
the Austins and many others
who have preceded her in death.
She is now in poor health
but maintains a healthy interest
in the activities of the church,
even paying her church obligations on a regular basis.

served as Church Clerk, Financial Secretary, Treasurer, President of the Senior Choir, Usher
President, Layman President
and several other key positions,
including having been a member
and Chairperson of pulpit committees that coordinated the
calling of pastors. He long served as a Sunday School teacher,
and layman instructor and is
currently a Deacon Emeritus.
A li fetime NAACP
member, Deacon Lee is the
oldest living former President of
the San Bernardino chapter,
and also served several terms as
the exalted Ruler of his Masonic
Lodge .
A knowledgeable
historian on both the church
and the city of San Bernardino,
John Lee will be 92 years as of
August 17, 1990.

.

Deacon Emeritus John Lee
The year was 1925 and the
United States of America was
fresh out of a war to end all
wars, and six years away from
the Great Depression . The New
Hope Missionary Baptist
Church was about to celebrate
its 15th year as the city's first
Black Baptist church, when a
young man who had been affiliated with the railroad finally
decided to join the church that
he had already been occasionally financially supporting and
visiting; Thus, began the great
realtionship between Deacon
John Lee and the New Hope
family. A former Chairman of
the Deacon Board and Trustee
Board, Deacon Lee has also

~ Mother
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Clara w ·ebb
Sister Clara Webb was
born on October 31, 1898 in
Sardis, Mississippi.
She is
presently 91 years of age.
She came to San Bernardino in 1980 to be with her family. She joined New Hope Missionary Baptist Church on
Easter Sunday in 1980.
Sister Webb has been ill · '
almost continuosly since her arrival here.
She is the grandmother of •
Myrtle Gandy, a member of <
' I
New Hope. Her son-in-law, Ed .•
Brooks, is also a member of ·
New Hope.

More honorees
next week ...

Rosie (Sanders) Skinner
Rosie Skinner was born
January 5, 1900 to Will and
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With The Purchase
of Any Three Participating Brands
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Orleans, Lou.Isiana in the leap
year of 1946 to be re-establish
plus she needed a change of
direction in her life. She knew
that San Bernardino would be
her new home so she immediately look for a new church. She
visited New Hope Missionary
Baptist Church on Palm Sunday
of 1946 and joined church that
same day.
She has been a member for
forty-four years and does not
plan to leave. A Rev. Johnson
preached his first sermon, but
she doesn't remember the title
of the sermon.
She retired from Patton
State Hospital where she worked for ten plus years. As of July
8, 1990 she was 91 years old and
still going strong.
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will be made to the Black Family Reunion

t
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Celebration, up to $300,000 nationally.
Look for us at the Black Family Reunion
at Los Angeles' Exposition Park on
August 25 and 26, 1990.
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Mother Dora Brown was 93
years old last June 13th. She
united - with New Hope Missionary Baptist Church in 1949
unqer the leadership of Dr.
David Campbell.
, Mother Brown was born in
Grand Rapids, Michigan. She
was a member of the messiah
Baptist Church where she was
the organizer of a group called
"The United Singers" which
Mother Essie Mae Nichols
consisted of six churches.
Moreland
: Before her health failed,
Mrs.
Essie
Mae Moreland was
she: was a very active member
born
on
August
11 , 1892 in
and soloist of the Senior Choir
: , , and· the ,Mission Chorus. She is Oeburne, Texas. She came to
: , a J1!ember of the Queen Esther . California in 1934 and joined
New Hope the same year.
Cir~ e.
During the time she enjoyed good health, she was active in the Ba ptist Training
Union and the Missionary
Society.

.

;
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Certificate By Mail From Otan Mills• Studios When You Buy
Any Three of These Brands
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Estella Satchell was the
first born daughter of Jesse and
Mariah Smith.
She was born in Hearne,
Texas where she was baptized at
St. Emmanuel Baptist Church.
She married Henry Thomas and
moved to Houston, Texas
where she had one daughter,
Willie Beatrice. Her husband
job transferred to Dallas, Texas
when her daughter was about
six years old and there she joined the Good Street Baptist
Church. She sang in the choir
for many years.
In early 1960, she moved to
San Bernardino after the de6th
of her second husband , Dr.
William Satchell, a retired
minister. She immediately joined New Hope Missionary Baptist Church under the leadership
of Rev. David Campbell and
became very active in the Queen
Esther Missionary Circle and
was a teacher of the Starlight
Band. She was a member of the
Senior Choir, Mission Chorus
and Church Women United.
After a long illness she
passed away April 14, 1990 at
the age of 91 .

Eqµilla Sanders in Vickburg,
Mississippi. She is the oldest of
fourteen children born to that
union.
She confessed Christ May
17, 1930 at Mt. Eddie Baptist
Church in Valley Park,
Mississippi.
Rev. Connell
Johnson was her pastor.
Rosie Skinner relocated to
San Bernardino in May, 1988
due to her failing health. She
united with New Hope on May
15, 1988.
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Classifieds
Marry Instantly

TRUE MATCH
MAGAZINE
The world's largest
single's magazine for
marriage-minded coast
to coast (as seen on T.V.)
reaching over $145,000
monthly! Over 300 with
photo full descriptions
each monthly Issue.
Copy $3.00 refundable.
Intro-Club P.O. Box
1540 Dept. W, Banning,
CA 92220-1540.

Licensed/ clergy.
$29.00. No blood test,
your home or mine.

(714) 812-6396.
Earn extra money. Sell
Avon. Ask for Rosa

(714) 887-534S.
LUTHERAN SOCIAL
SERVICES OF

SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA INC.
NOl1CE INVmNG
BIDS
Sealed Bids will be received by
Lutheran Social Services of
Southern California, Inc.
(owner) at 2882 Arlington Ave.
Riverside, California 92506 until 10 a.m. on September 14,
1990, for renovation work.
An outline of the work
may be obtained at Riverside
Qty Hall, 3900 Main SI. 5th
ftoor, Development Depart•
· ment.
"This project is Federally
financed by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development (24 CFR, Part 57)
and subject to certain requirements, indudlng payment
of Federal Prevailing Wages,
compliance with Section 3, Af.
ftnnative Action Requirements,
Executive Order No. 11246,
and others."
Additional information
pertaining to the Federal requirements is on file with the
County of Riverside Economic
Development Agency.
Bids must be returned In a
sealed envelope to the above addres., before 10 a.m. September
14, 1990 at whkh time the bids
will be publldy opened in the
office, All Bids must be clearly
marked "Genesis Shelter Ser-

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

Moreno Valley
Guest Home
Needs certified nursing
assistants. Please call
(714)653-2681 between 9
a.m. • S p.m. Monday •
Friday - FAlwin Foster

Instructional Education

TYPING SERVICE
Do you need help?
Lawyers Overflow
Physicians Transcription
Name Change Forms
Swnons
Bookkeeping
Resumes
Contract Agreements &
Proposals
Data Entry - Malling Ust
on IBM Compatible
MacIntosh
Call us for a quote
Today
(714) 68~0 or
941-3868

1---------- Test Your Vitamin ABCs

vices, Attn: Rev. Ford."
No bidder may withdraw!
· the bid.for a period of sixty (60)
days after the date of opening
hereof, Luthem Social Services
raerves the right to reject any
and all bids.

WEDDINGS

Don't Hov• A H«M
Church?
Why Go To Lo• V~os?
Enjoy a high-quality church
service for small or large
groups at a low cost. Up
to 300 guests. Reception
hall ovaibble. Liceme.

Proper nutr ition is the k ey
t o good healt h . Today's over
processed a nd refined foods
may not be giving you all the
nutrients y ou nee d . Here's a
quick quiz from Na t ure's
Bounty to help you understand the basics of vitamin
s upplements.

VICTORY CHAPEL
884-6105

Hispanic, southern
gentleman, outdoor
type, no smoking, drinking or durgs. 5'7", 175
lbs., SS yrs. Oooks 40)
wishes to meet classy
Black woman 20-40,
loyal, sense of humor, in
good shape. Looking
for a serious relationship
only.
Call Tommy
.888-8088.

MTA
TRUCK DRIVING
SCHOOL

Service

ATTENTION: Government Homes From $1
(U-repair)l Delinquent tax
property. Repossessions.
Call (1) 602-838-8885,
Ext. GH4042.

Train In Lm Than
8 Weeks
Job Placement
Assistance
Financial Aid
Avallable To Those
Who Qualify

CUSTOMER SALES
AND SERVICE
in fast-paced cable TV
office. Good telephone
and general office skills
required. Benefits. Apply at 3332 N. E St. 9-4
M-F

1-800-542-2294
GOVERNMENT
SEIZED
vehicles from $100.
Miata's, Corvettes,
Mercedes, Jaguars, Porches & other misc. confISCated property now
being sold to the general
public. For buyers guide
call (708)355-9802 ext.
7585. Open 7 days 8
a.m. to 11 p.m.

KMEN/ KGGI
GO-FOR needed afternoons Mon.-Fri. must be
legal age have a valid
CA. drivers license and
provide own vehicle.
Call Sally 889-2651.
EOE
Get Visa! MasterCard!
Majority approved in
spite of past credit!
(Card issuer New Era
Bank, Somerset, NJ)

POLmCAL
ORGANIZERS
Democratic campaign
needs hard working people. No desk jobs. Long
hours, low pay. Respon•
sibillty. Salary 1,200 and
up per month.
Call
872-0'J94 to schedule interview.

1. What vit a min is importan t for n orma l fun ction in go
t he nervous syste m a nd act s
"FREE" information,
t o provide e n ergy (a) A (b ) K
call
24 hours (205)774(c) 8-Complex?
3394,
credit ext. N-10S3.
2 . What is another n a m e for
Provitamin A which i s essen - - - - - - - - - - - - •
tial for good vision, healthy
VFW FUND RAISER
skin and h air (a) Biotin <b )
Beta-carotene (c) Fo lic acid?
Bonus levels
3. Wha t vitamin is consiup to 30 percent
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS dered e ssential to the u se o
738 S. Waterman, A21
NAME STATEMENT
oxygen in t h e muscles (a) E
884-7303
(b ) 8 -2 (c) Inos it ol?
The foUowing person(s) is (are)
ANSWERS: 1. (c) 8 -<XJmpl
doing business as:
is all the 8 -Vitamins together.
Moreno Valley Guest Home
V itamin experts a t N a ture'
22226 Bay Ave.
I3ount y a lso point out t h a t B
ATTENTION: Postal
Moreno Valley, CA 92388
complex k eep s t h e d igestiv
Jobs!
Start $11.41/ hr. For
F.dwln Foster
system working . 2 . (b ) B et a
3234 E. Charlinda St.
· caroten e which converts vita- application info. call (1)
min A in your b ody as n eed e
West Covina, CA 91791
602-838-888S,
Ext.
and h e lps prot ect a gains t fre
Ana Foster
M-4042,
6am-10pm
, 7
r a dical forma tion which ca
3234 E. O.arlinda St.
days.
cause
t
issue
and
cell
damage.
'West Covina, CA 91791
3. (a ) Vita min E , which a l
This business is conducted by:
prolongs life of red b lood cell
individuals-Husband and Wife
and p rot ects t h e lungs.
/ S/F.dwin Fosttt
T o learn m ore a bou t nu t r i•
The filing of this statement does
tion, and for a vit a m in fact
s h eet, send a self-addressed ,
s t a mpe d , le ga l s ized e n velope
to: N a ture's Bounty, D ep t.
name in violation of the rights
VMS, 90 Orville Dr., Bohemia ,
of another under federal, state,
NY 11716.
or common law (Sec. 14400 Et.
Sec. B & P Code)
Statement filed with the county

EOE

fl<mTIOUS BUSINF.88

NAME STATEMENT

The foUowlng penon(s) is (are)
doing business as:
Westwind Enterprises
4540 Main St.
Riverside, CA 92501
Andrea D. Shorter
4540 Main St.
Riverside, CA 92501
1bis business is conducted by:
an individual
1bis registrant commenced to
transact business under the fie.
titlous business name or names
listed above on 8/ 7/ 90,
/ S/ Andrea Shorter
The filing of this statement does
not o f itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 14400 et. seq,
B& Pcode)
Statement filed with the County

The following penon(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
Southern Cal 'W1ndow noting
1009 Crestbrook Dr.
Riverside, CA 92506
Ricky R. McOure
10090 Cnstbrook Dr.
Riverside, CA 92506
1bis business is conducted by:
an individual
1bis repitrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious bll!linaa name or names
listed above on n/a,

- - - - - - - - - - ; Oerk of Riverside County on

ATTENTION: Hiring
Government Jobs • Your
Area! Many Immediate
Openings
Without
Waiting List Or Test!
$17,840 - $69,485. Call (1)
602-838-8885,
Ext.
R4042.

1----------SALESPERSON • Cable
TV Direct sales, collections, and special projects.
Xlnt commission, protected territory, Ask for
Bob, 886-3919. EOE.

ncrmous BUSINESS

NAME STATEMENT

August 7, 1990.
MOBILE HOME
I hereby certify that this copy is a
FOR SALE
comct copy of the original stateDouble wide, 2 bdnns, ment on file in my office.
enclosed yrd. Kids ok. 'W11llam Conerly
No pets. Pool. $13,200 County Oerk
File No. 906272
Term negeotiable.
Grand Terrace. Marie /P/ 8/ 9, 16,23,30, 1990

/ SIR.icky R. McOure
The filing of this statement clots
not of Itself authorize the 11111! In
this state of a fictitious b . . . name in violation of the rights of
another under fedenil, state, or
common law (sec. 14400 et. seq.
B& Pcode)
Slatement filed with the county
clerk of Riverside County on

August 7, 1990,
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on rue in my offlc:e.

William Conerly
County Clerk
flit No. 906300

;p~ 11. n

111 •OQQ

783-7527

Back To School Specials"

CREDENTIALED
LICENSED
SPEECH AND
LANGUAGE
THERAPIST
Non-Public School has
immediate full or part
time position working
with pre-schoolers with
special needs. On site
staff child care. For application ad information
contact the Children's
Center of Riverside.
(714)784-0020
EOE

August to September 29th 1990 only

Bertha's Beauty
Salon & Boutique
Bertha's Beauty Salon & Boutique
$10 off w·ave Nouveau & Lustra Curls
$S off w ·onder curl & Permanent Relaxers ·
MEN - WOMEN-· CIDLDREN

1338 Massachusetts Ave. Riverside
Near K-Mart Shopping Center on Iowa
682-1338

'1·n•F,.,A"••ae•···r~~·s-··~,f.'
,
.: :~:!!:u~~~::i:::c:
•

; & FIG UR f $ f
l,a,+,n•• o,n.s•1"0,n+~

The Health Care Crisis clerk of Riverside county on
America's health care cri sis
affects just about everyone. Consider these facts:

Evening Affair

August 13, 1990.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original

statement on file in my office.
William E. Conttiy
County Clerk
File No. 906463
/P/ 8-16,23,30,9-6,1990

There's excitement at every t~m

Formal w ·ear

10 Percent Off On
All Gowns & Dresses

During Month Of August
•Health care costs are increa.,ing at rates twice and three times
the overa ll inflation rate. Today.
close to 50 percent of corporate
profits is spent on employee med ical benefit s.
• U.S. spending on medical care
has doubled in a little more than 20
years to $500 billion at present or
I I. I percent of G NP.
• Yet fewer people are receiving needed care. 37 million American~ have no. med ical insurance
whatsoever. Ma ny mo re have inadequate coverage. The cost of providing care to these people is passed
on to e veryone in hi gher doctor
and hospita l bills.
T he United Food and Commerc ial Workers Union (UFCW)
and its 1.3 million members. is
working 10 bring together labor.
management. the health care industry and govemme n1 to deve lop
a solution 10 this serio us problem.
As a fi rst step. the UFCW believes a ll employers shoud be required to provide hea lth insurance
coverage to emp loyees a nd the ir
families. Whe n companies don't
provide bas ic coverage. taxpayers
and other bus inesses wind up paying more. Thai isn't fair to responsible e mployers or the ir workers
who are as ked to pay higher deductibles and coinsurance .
More sweeping reform of the
heaith care system. inc luding public insurance administered by state
and regional boards. may be
needed . S uch a system already
exists in Canada. where medical
expenditures are one-third less than
in the U.S .. even tho ugh everyone
is cove red.

(714)425-1621
For A

atb. a. marbled bath a marbled bath

B

ointment

marbk(d hnch n

te cm.troJ 'TV\; two remote control TV's t">•'O n:·m.oL:: d
40
,.1i,'>,. .,..l
· 1~,,.,.i•,.,~
,.-.,. a stocked re~erator c--i ,~·. l:v....-,
···,,,L:,.,'°J
...... u •,c ··"v,.,l
1.~M✓~
... , .....-..,y,. . 1""'1;,.;,,i:,.:..B ..
.. ..,

.1:~-........

:>. ....

o~ fn::nch doo~ a pair of 1!'enc d~rs , a pair nf fri:_rn:h
l,m·dn,et a hmnfrytT a hairdryer a b.mrdr-V(T ti h,.u.rdry
u: a v;-(>.t bu· g wet bar a wet bar ;~ ",:vet bu· a ,vi.::t

hw

;1

1e1§ twu tdeph.mv.::s two telephones t•,-,.'n !eiitphone~ rvd
l-.('.<r a &.: offee mak,~r a coffee maker a coffee maker a r ·
ofa a sofa a ~<>fa a sofa a sofa a ~ofo. {% ,-:ob a :--;'-:ifo st ~t
k ~l desk a de::d, a. de:d.; a desk .a de~k a dc:,L n .Jc1l< a
'.e chair~ thre(>- chairs three chairs three chaiN th.rt:,· \.+
l;ed a ldng..ic::e bed a king-si%e bed a ldng,,fit:e bed a k :i

$
(Ok, we'll throw in a clock radio)
Why not pamper yourself this weekend at the Downtown San Diego Marriott Suites? You'll find luxurious accommodations including a separate
living room, king-sire bedroom and marbled l athroom ... all at the price of
a standard hotel room. The hotel also features an elegant restaurant,
lounge and health spa. We're located downtown close to all major attractions, and with free airport ttansportation, you won't even need a car.
To make your reservations call 800-228-9290 or contact your travel prof=ional. But hurry, an offer this good won't last long.

LINCOLN• MERCURY• VOLKSWAGEN

1800 CAMINO REAL • SAN BERNARDINO

SAN DIEGO

~mott.Su1tes
DOWNTOWN
701 A Street • San Diego, California 92 101 • (6 19 ) 696-9800

All ,r1cu ,111 Ill. IICIUI. ~IC. & .... flls. All ,r1c11 l•cl•dl 111
flct1ry l1catlva & l'NIIII.
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Thursday, August 16, 1990

Black Voice News
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ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
RE CHANGE OF NAME
Cale No.206168

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
RE CHANGE OF NAME
Case No.206166

In re tbe Oiange of Name
of Ramiro Pena
Petitioner, Ramiro Pena,
• has flied a petition with the
• Clerk of this court for an order
r c;hanglng petitioner's name for

In ft the Change of Name

• Ramiro Pena to Ramiro

Alaniz.
IT IS ORDERED that •

r

;

penons Interested in the aboveentitled matter 111pear before
this court on August 27,1990 at
, 8:30 a.m. in Department D-11,
located at Main Street, River•
: side, CA. 92501 and show
CIIWle, If any, why the petition
,. for change of name should not
begnmted.
IT
IS
FURTHER
ORDERED that a copy of this
order to llbow cause be publish,. ed In Black Voice a newspaper
~ of ameral drculadoa published
~ In Riverside County, California, once a week for four succealve weeks prior to the date
aet for bearing on the petition.
Dated: 7-18-90
John H. Barnard
Judge of the Superior Court
/P/7-26,8-2,9,16,1990

,

'.• FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STAilMENT
~ The foUowln& person(s) is (are)
. doing business as:
:• Magnolia Child Devdopment
; Center
13130 Magnolla Ave.
Corona, CA 91719
• B.C. Richard De Sliva
i 4576 Amberwood Ave.
, La Palma, CA 90623
\ Odnta M. De Sliva
, 4576 Amberwood Ave.
• La Palma, Ca 90623
( Tbls business is conducted by:
lndhiduals-Husband and Wife
' The registrant commenced to
tnnsact business under the tlctitioWI business name or names
Med above March 27, 1990.
/S/B.C. Richard De Sliva
The fiUng of this statement does
not of Itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name In violation of the rights
of another under federal, state,
or common law (Sec, 14400 D.
Sec. B & P Code)
Staaement flied with the county
detk of Riverside county on
August 7, 1990.
I hereby certify tJ,af this copy Is
a correct copy of the ofi&inal
statemftlt on Ille in my office.
WUUam E. Conerly
County Clerk
FIie No. 906258
/P/ 8-16,23,30,9-7,1990
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The foUowing person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
Weanble Art Fashions
New Century Trading Co.
7955 Orlando Dr.
Rivenide, CA 92503
Sasan M. Ricketts
~ Orlando Dr.
Riverside, CA 92503
James D. Ricketts

7955 Orlando Dr.
Riverside, Ca 92503
This business is conducted by:
Individuals-Husband and Wife
'Ille reptrant commenced to
framac:t business under the fie.
Otlous blllllness name or names
listed above August 9, 1990.
IS/Susan M . Ricketts
The tlUng of this statement does
not of ltsdf authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
~ In violation of the rights
of another under federal, state,
or common law (Sec. 14400 El.
Sec. B & P Code)
Statement filed with the county
clerk of Riverside county on
August 9, 1990.
I hereby certlf>'. that this copy ls
a correct copy of the original
statement on Ille in my office.
WWiam E. Conerly
County Clerk
FIie No. 906362
/P/ 8-16,23,30,9-7,1990

of Donald Lee Buckley
Petltlooer Is over 18 years

oage.
Petitioner was born at
Hiawatha, 1'amM and resides
at 5705 Tower Road, Riverside,
CA 92506, County of River•
side.

Petitioner's Donald Lee
Buckley and proposed name is
Ronald Lee Buckley.
Reuon for change Is propoeed name bas been used by
petitioner for 61 years;
Father and mother not
having joined In this petition
for change of name of appti•
cant, her address ls unknown.
She Is deceMed. Petitioner beIng the head of a famUy wh08e
manbers are as follows:
Mary Ann Bucldey-&pouse
Bonita Lynn Buckley-Daughter
Wherefore, petitioner
pniys that: the court set this
matter for hearing and laue its
Order to Show Cause why the
change of name should not be
granted; on the hearing, the
court make Its order chanaing
petitioner's name form Donald
Lee Buckley to Ronald Lee
Buckley; and aD other proper
orders be gnmted.
Dated: 7-1~90
Ronald L. Buckley

Petitiollfl'
/P/7·26,8-2,9,16,1990
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
RE CHANGE OF NAME
Case No.206168

In ft the Change of Name
of Ramiro Pena
Petitioner, Ramiro Pena,
has filed a petition with the
Clerk of this court for an order
changing petitioner's name for
Ramiro Pena to Ramiro
Alaniz.
IT IS ORDERED that all
pasons interested in the aboveentitled matter appear befoft
this court on Auaust 27,1990 tit
8:30 a.m. in Department D-11,
located at Main Street, River•
side, CA. 92501 and show
came, If any, why the petition
for chanae of name !lhould not
be granted.
IT
IS
FURTHER
ORDERED that a cppy of this
order to show cause be publlsbed in Black Voice a newspaper
of general dn:ulatlon published
In Riverside County, California, once a week for four succmve weeks prior to the date
set for hearinll on the petition.
Dated: 7-18-90
John H. Barnard
Judge of the Superior Court
/P/7-26,8-2,9,16,1990

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following penon(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
Americans Against Drug Inc.
9671 Magnolla Ave.
Suite 102
Riverside, CA 92503
Americans Against Drua Inc.
10406 Indiana Ave. Apt. 247
Tyler Springs Apts.
Riverside, CA 92503
Tbls business Is conducted by: a
Corporation
The registrant commenced to
transact b115iness under the fictitious business name or names
listed abon May 2,1990.
/S/Anthony J. Thean
The flllna of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use In
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights
of another under federal, state,
or common law (Sec. 14400 El.
Sec. B & P Code)
Statement filed with the county
clerk of Riverside county on July 30, 1990.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
staternmt on file In my office.
Wllllam E. Conerty
CountyOa-k
FlleNo.906043
/P/ 8-2,9,16,25,1990

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
Tbe following -n(s)
is (are)
,..,._

doing basiaess as:

doing business as:

NUSOFT
3243 Arlington Ave.
Saite 326
Rlvenlde, CA 92.506

V•"Nalls Plus
--z
20075 Wllffm St.
Pents, CA 92370
Under Lee Young

Ruben Bftlegas
3169 Ronald St.
Riverside, CA 92.506

20075 Warren SC.
Perris, CA. 92370
This bmlness is conducted by:

Tbls business ls conducted by:
an Individual
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fie.
tltious business name or names
listed above Jan. 1, 1990.
IS/Ruben Beneps
The filing of this statemftlt does
not of ltsdf authorue the 111e In
this state of a fictitious business
name In violation of tilt, rights
of another under federal, state,
or common law (Sec. 14400 D,
Sec. B & P Code)
Statement filed with the county
detk of Riverside county on July 27, 1990.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
William E. Conerly
County Clerk
File No. 905999
/P/8-2,9,16,25,1990

111 Individual

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The foUowln& penon(s) ls (are)
doing buslnesll a:
Baldwin Development Group
41689 F.aterpriK On:le North
Sulte222
Temecula, CA 92390
Baldwin Leasing &
F1nandal Service
41689 F.aterprise Circle North
Suite222
Temecula, CA 92390
Tbls business is conducted by: a
Corporation
ne registraat commenced to
transact business under the fie.
dtlous business name or names
listed above July 20,1990.
/S/Wllllam W. Waddns
The filing of this statement iloes
not of ludf autbori1Jt the use in
this state of a flCdt.lous business
name In violation of the rights
of another under federal, state,
or common law (Sec. 14400 El.
Sec. B & P Code)
Statemftlt filed with the county
clerk of Riverside county on July 27, 1990.
I hereby certify that this copy Is
a \;Offll't copy of the original
sulanent on file in my office.
William E. Conerly
County Clerk
FIie No. 905981
/P/8-2,9,16,25, 1990

Mary's Catering Service
3581 University,
Riverside, CA 9150l
Mary Jean Spangler

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business •:
Perris Valley Al1 Festival
Perris Valley Activities Comminee
329 So. D. St.
Pmis, CA 92370
Georae W. Green
22615 De Prad
Perris, CA. 92370
Joanna Green
22615 De Prad
Perris CA. 92370
Tbls bmlness is conducted by:
an
Ualncorporated
Allloclation.other than a Partnenhlp
Tbe reptrant commenced to
tnuact business under the fie.
tltious bllllllless name or DtUDe1
listed above 1980.
IS/George W. Green
The flllna of this statement does
not of Itself • uthortz.e the use In
tbll state of a flctltiou business
name In violation of the ripts
of another under fecler•I, mte,
or common law (Sec. 14400 El.
Sec. B & P Code)
Statement filed with the county
den of Riverside county on July 19, 1990.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the ortainal
stafemftlt on Ille in my offkie.
WIiiiam E. Conerly
County Clerk
FIie No. 905779
/P/7-26,8-1,9,16,~

This business is conducted by:
an individual

The _...._"t commenced to
•--•
.__..... L ..... _
under the fieu ........, .....,,_
titious .......-ess name or names
""""'
listecl above Oetober 1989
;sm- L. Young
The 11H- of this lbllemftlt does
......_
not of Itself authori1Jt the use in
Ibis "'·te of a ftct1t1ous bll5iness
.,..
name in violation of the rights
of ano•L- under federal, state,
u""'
or common law (Sec. 14400 El.
Sec. B & p Code)
Statement filed with the county
......... of Riverside county on Ju"""'"
1y 3l, 1990.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a _ __. copy of the 0 ..
...,.....,
•-....._ftlt on file in my office.
W1Diam E. Conerty
"---ty Clerk
....,...,
FIie No. 906067
;p/•9,16,23,30,1990
""

The registranl commenced to
transact business under the fietitious business name or names
listed above August 8, 1990.
I S/Mary Jean Spangler
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorb.e the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights
of another under federal, state,
or common law (Sec. 14400 El.
Sec. B & P Code)
Statement flied with the county
clerk of Riverside county on
A
8 1990
ugust •
·
.
Is
I hereby certify that this copy
a corred copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
· William E. Conerly
County Oerk

"""°'

-~u

FIie No. 906318
/P/8-16,23,30,9-7,1990

. . .
Call Now For Your Appointment
(714) 682-7258

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following pe,son(s) is (are)
doing business as:
E.S.T. Photos
3591 First St.
Riverside, CA 91501
Samuel James

3591 First St.
Riverside, CA 92501
This business is conducted by:
an individual
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the ficlitious b115iness name or names
listed above 1980.
/S/Samud James
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authoriu the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights
of another under federal, state,
or common law (Sec. 14400 Et.
Sec. B & P Code)
Statement filed with the county
clerk of Riverside county on July 19, 1990.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a corred copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
William E. Conerly
County Oerk
File No. 905780
/P/7-26,8-2,9,16

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STAilMENT
NAME STATEMENT
The foUo~ing person(s) is (are)
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
doing bll5iness as:
Baldwin Financial Group,
C.A. Construction
17216 Seven Springs Way
LTD.
Riverside, CA 92504
41689 F.aterprlse ·Circle North
Owles A. Avila
Suite 222
Temecula, CA 92390
17216 Seven Springs Way
Baldwin Leasing &
Riverside, CA 92504
Financial Service
Namoi Avila
41689 Enterprise Orde North
17216 Seven Springs Way
Suite 221
Riverside, Ca 92504
Temecula, CA 92390
This bll5iness is conducted by:
This business is conducted by: a
Individuals-Husband and Wife
Corporation
The registrant commenced to
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictransact business under the fictitious business name or names
titious business name or IIUllfS
listed above July 3, 1990.
listed above July 20,1990.
IS/Naomi Avila
I S/William W, Watkins
Tbe filing of this statement does
The flHng of this statemftlt does
not of itself authorize the use in
not of Itself authorize the use In
this state of a fictitious business
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights
name in violation of the rights
of another under faleral, state,
of another under federal, state,
or common law (Sec. 14400 Et.
or common law (Sec. 14400 El.
Sec. B & P Code)
S«. B & P Code)
Statement flied with the county
Statement filed with the county
clerk of Riverside county on Juclerk of Riverside county on July 3, 1990.
ly 27, 1990.
I hereby certify that this copy is
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
a correct copy of the original
statement on fde in my office.
statement on file In my office.
WIIBam E. Conerly
W1lliam E. Conerly
County Clerk
County Oerk
Flle No. 905372
File No. 905980
/P/7-12,19,26,8-2,1990
/P/ 8-2,9,16,25,1990

Et; tb/1:rnns
CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION AND CITY OF ONTARIO

PUBLIC

NOTICE

STUDY RESULTS AVAILABLE AND ANNOUNCEMENT OF PUBLIC HEARING
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WHAT'S
BEING
PLANNED:

The California Department ofTransportation (Caltrans) and the City of Ontario propose to construct
a new diamond interchange at the existing Haven Avenue overcrossing (PM R8.4/ R9 .4) of Route 60
located between Milliken Avenue interchange and Archibald Avenue interchange. The Haven
Avenue roadway would be widened from two to six lanes at the overcrossing with double left tum lanes
and shoulders. Auxiliary lane extensions would be provided easterly to join existing Milliken Avenue
interchange auxiliary lanes, and a new auxiliary lane would be extended westerly to Archibald
Avenue interchange for westbound traffic. The necessary right-of-way acquisition, soundwalls on the
southerly side of the freeway and related utility relocation will be included with the project.

WHY THIS
NOTICE:

Caltrans has studied the effects this project may have on the environment. The studies show the
project will not significantly affect the quality of the environment. The study report explaining this is
called an Environmental Assessment/Negative Declaration. This notice is to inform you of the
preparation of the Environmental Assessment/Negative Declaration and of its availability for you to
read. In addition, a public hearing will be held to give you an opportunity to discuss certain design
features of the project with C~ltrans and City staff before the final design is selected. Also, at the
public hearing tentative schedale for right-of-way acquisition and construction scheduling will be
discussed.
'

WHAT'S
AVAILABLE:

Maps, the Environmental Assessment/Negative Declaration, and Technical Studies are available for
review or purchase at the Caltrans District Office, 247 West Third Street, San Bernardino, CA
weekdays from 7:30 a.m. until 5:00 p.m. Copies of the documents are also available for review at the
Ontario City Hall, Engineering Depart::-.~!?\ 3C:? Ea!:t "B" 'S!re-:t, Ontario, CA and the City of
Ontario Public Library, 215 East "C" Street, Ontario, CA during normal working hours.

WHEN AND
WHERE:

Caltrans and the City of Ontario will hold informal showings on Wednesday, September 26 and
Tuesday, October 2, 1990, from 4:00-7:00 p.m. at the Ontario City Hall (303 East " B" Street). Maps
and other exhibits will be on display. Both Caltrans and the City of Ontario staff will be on hand to
answer questions regarding the proposed project. A public hearing will be held on Tuesday, October 2,
1990 at 7:00 p.m. in the City of Ontario Council Chambers.

WHERE YOU
COME IN:

Do you have any comments about processin•g the project with an Environmental Assessment/Negative
Declaration? Do you disagree with the findings of the study as set forth in the Environmental Assessment/Negative Declaration? Would you care to make any other comments on the project? Please
submit your comments in writing no later than October 16, 1990 to Caltrans District 8, Public Affairs
Office, P.O. Box 231, San Bernardino, CA 92402 or to City of Ontario, Engineering Department,
303 East "B" Street, Ontario, CA 91764.

CONTACT:

For more information about this study or any transportation matter, Call Caltrans Public Affairs
Office at (714) 383-4229, or the City of Ontario, Mr. Michael A. Curtin, at (714) 391-2528.

Specia/Wng In

Relaxers • Curls • Precision Cuts • Weaves
Press & Curls
"Dudley" & "Elasta Care" Products Used
• Walk-In Appointments • Student Discounts
Availabk
With Proper J.D.
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5267 Stonewood Dr.
Riverside, CA 92.506
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Tamara Townsend
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:

